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THERESA PALMGREN / ARGONAUT
-«I'," Kelli Deck grades her seventh grade English class's test on "Miracle Worker" in the SUB

Wednesday. Deck is a secondary education major who is graduating next week.
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ma'or moves rom
BY ANNIE GANNON
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"I was always the teacher's pet„ like the 'I'l grade
papers'ype," she said, "so teaching seemed pretty natu-
ral."

But Deck discovered student teaching to be harder
than she had imagined.

"My 11th graders don't take me seri-
ously at all," she said. She thought
she'd be a tough teacher. Turns out
she's a bit of a pushover.

She said the ninth graders are at
the "I know everything; you have noth-
ing to teach me" stage. And seventh
graders, which at 27 students is her
biggest class, would rather talk and
flirt than listen and learn.

Still Deck credits her students for
DECK keeping her sane through such a busy

time
And her mentor teachers at

Genesee are really thorough, making her complete jour-
nals after each lesson she taught with what she learned,
how it fits into the curriculum and how it meets Idaho
standards.

"They really made me go to a higher level," she said.
After earning her bachelor's degree, Deck said she

lans on substitute teaching in this area for a year until
er husband can transfer with his company. Then she'

like to return to southwestern Washington, where she
hopes the job market will be better, she said. Deck doesn'
care which grade she'l teach.

"At this point, I just want a job."

raduating from college at age 20 seems almost
impossible. Graduating, getting married and mov-
ing at age 20 seems terrifying, But for Kelli Deck, it

will all happen within a couple of months.
Deck, a native of Mossy Rock, Wash., will graduate

with a degree in secondary education May 18. She will
marry her fiance, Brian Orr, June 29, which is also her
21st birthday.

"I can drink at my own wedding."
The couple's lease runs out June 30, and they will move

closer to Orr's job at Regents Blue Shield of Idaho in
Lewiston.

"It's been a pretty busy semester," Deck said, sighing.
She lost about 12 pounds throughout the semester —not
intentionally.

She's been student teaching English'to seventh, ninth
and 11th graders in Genesee where she also helped devel-
oped a film class. But she's not much older than some of
her students.

Deck graduated with a high school diploma and an
associate arts degree in 1999 as part of the running start
program at Centralia Community College.

"You were still considered a high school student, and
the state paid for you to go to college," she said.

Her last two years of high school were spent on a col-
lege campus about 30 minutes from her home. She came
to UI that fall to study English and figured teaching was
the best fit for her.

THE GNOME-FIELD ADVANTAGE
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he ASUI Senate is playing
with a full deck again,

For the first time in over
a month, all of the senate seats
filled when newly elected and
appointed senators stepped in.

Matt Strange and Sara
Pfeiffer were appointed to the
last two senate positions and
were sworn in at the last of the
spring senate meetings.

Strange and Pfeiffer both
came in for one semester
appointments. Strange is an off-
campus freshman studying pub-
lic communication. He worked
for the Off-Campus Student
Advisory Council for the last
spmester and has been involved
Ttrpth the Idaho Commons and
Union Board, University
Judiciary Council and the
Argonaut.
:-"; Pfeiffer also is an off-campus
@xdent. She is a junior studying
plant science with a minor in
ptiblic relations. Pfeiffer is

involved
with clubs,
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:)WATT STRANGE f „";I d; n g
ASUI SENATOR t r o n g e r

relations
Among students, ASUI and the
administration.
'-:"I wanted to have an active
dole in my education and influ-
erice the policies that control the

jg'ftiiversity," Strange said.
Strange wants to work on con-

tinuina Unify the U of I, a pro-
/~I gram he started this year that
; was postponed. He said he hopes

, to see it running in the fall. He
also wants to see a stronger voice

„-',. for the students at the universi-
',Q>j ty.

Since the resignations of
";„~"; Kasey Swisher, Joel Sturgill,
',:-„',;:Matt Henman, Caroline Miner
: I!and Kevin Smith, five seats have
'!ir,';,been empty. Wednesday night
I)~!the terms of Joe Lienhard,
,":„",,Amber Russell and Jeremy
jl;-~vaughn expired. The three sena-
l<'g..tors stepped out of their posi-
.'t'T>.,tions, making room for the new
-'alenators.

Following the final spring
, i:;.meeting, the newly elected sena-

,,"::~-";tors were sworn in. Laura
IoA ~X)odge, Lucas Littlefield, Jesse

artinez, Steve Kantola, Nate

!
-„"'~+vTiegs, Laura Mastellar and
I"~>Sonovan Arnold all came up to

SENATE, See Page 4
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Hoover is physically fit,
optimistic about future
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physical health. He said being
the president during stringent
financial times is no easy task,
and that practicing stress man-
agement techniques are his key
to helping him unwind before
and after an agenda-packed
workday.

Hoover follows three daily
routines that keep his physical
and mental health intact. The
first is diet.

Hoover follows a strict diet of
low fats and carbohydrates,
absorbing nutrients from fish
and vegetables,

Vol. 103, No. 63
2002 ...A2

1
t's been a stressful year for
University of Idaho President
Bob Hoover.
Budget crunches, reductions

in faculty, consolidating colleges
and programs coupled with for-
mer members of ASUI attempt-
ing to burn the Gay Straight
Alliance flag have switched
Hoover into overdrive to salvage
the university's reputation.

During a short interview
Monday morning, Hoover
addressed how he balances voca-
tion with his personal life and
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Ul President Bob Hoover in his office.BOB, See Page 5
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Farmers'arket opens for

season

synthesizing information for the World

Wide Web; and her promotion of environ-

mental ethics and information. She found-

ed the Green Library Journal in 1991 to
disseminate information about the environ-

ment. It became one of the first electronic

journals in the country the Electronic

Green Journal in 1994 and is still pub-

lished by the Ul Library.

Library Journal is the oldest independ-

ent national library publication, founded in

1876 and read by more than 100,000
library directors, administrators and others

in public, academic and other libraries.
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If you don't believe winter is over, plan

to visit the Moscow Farmers'arket this
Saturday. A wide variety of bedding plants,
both flowers and vegetables, will be avail-

able for eager area gardeners. The market,
located downtown off Friendship Square,
is open from B a.m.-noon.

Last week's highlights included over
60 varieties of tomatoes and iris starts,
fresh honey and the first lilacs from the
Lewis Clark Valley.

This week's music will be provided by
local favorites Blackberry Jam. The group,
which plays an eclectic blend of swing,
bluegrass and popular music, will perform
from 9:30-11;30a.m.

Walk-ons who wish to sell homegrown
or handmade items are encouraged to
participate, Spaces are $10 and assigned
on a first-come-first served basis,

For information, call the Moscow Arts

Commission, 208-883-7036,
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UI chemistry student wins top

award

ay aa

deus

Andrew McKenzie, a University of
Idaho chemistry junior from Grangeville,

won first place in the undergraduate life

sciences category for his presentation at
the annual Idaho Academy of Science
meeting, held at BYU-Idaho in Rexburg,
April 13.

His presentation, "Asymmetric

Synthesis of Neurotransmitters,'ith co-
authors David Burkhart, a doctoral stu-

dent, and chemistry professor Nick Natale,

demonstrated a project that successfully
concluded via experimentation in the labo-

ratory. ASN is a complex chemical
process involving multiple steps that
designs molecules and their shapes to
either turn on or off a nerve cell, depend-

ing on the desired medical application,
The research, which deals with the

neural transmitters that are essential to
memory and learning, is underwritten by
the National Institutes of Neurological

Disease and Stroke, Natale and other stu-

dent researchers now will attempt to use
these synthetic methods to develop thera-

pies for neurological disorders, such as
stroke and Alzheimer's disease,
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Eugene the Gnome, an ag science major, watches over new spring

lambs at the Ul Sheep Research Center on Farm Road. 4
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Students present findings at

conference
ACROSS

1 Teaspoons (abby.)
5 Not hara
8 ln no danger
12 Nayyabve poem
13hunefat
14 Pafadiae
15Wofker
16 Coveted truck
17 Dept eaaion
18 Fotktw Iya4 or

i 20 Pile up
22 Potibcs (abbr )
23 Expose to sun
24 Tall structure
27 2,000 Ibs,
28 Hit sharply
31 Haa
32 Mu stoat drama
34 Native (suf.)
35 Stop
36 Not (pier )
37 Pyle
39 Point in law

40 Edge ot garment
41 Trots
43 Place for contest
46 indication
47 Miaiake

I 49 Circuits
51 Lificokt and Vtgoda
52 Take io court
53 Fenang sword
54 Inhab. of achient Media
55 Seminary (abbr,)

I
56 Class book

28 Edge
29 Dined
30 Each
33 Has
38 Egg dish
39 Wash lightly
40 Moslem wives
41 Mocking remark
42 Older
44 Back of neck
45 Highest point
46 Snead
48 Remorse
50 Put

DOWN
1 Spfeadto dty
2 Mark
3 Wharf
4 Rub with considerable pfessuye
5 Small, miaefabie dwelling
6 Ireland political otg. (abby )
7 Pohtician
8 Caf
9 Sweetened drinks (suf )
10 Maishes
i I csf, nose, Imoat taoof.i
19 Prince's crown
21 Person in charge
24 Pfoiection
25 Eggs
26 Cyst
27 Number

Ten University of Idaho anthropology
students presented papers in historical

archaeology at the 51st Northwest
Anthropological Conference in Boise April

10-13. The projects were an extension of
research that they began in the spring of
2001 in a course on Historical Artifact

Analysis taught by Mark Warner.

For many of these students, the papers
were their first professional presentations.
Student participation in the conference
was supported through a grant from the
John Calhoun Smith Fund,

The students were:
Leah Evans-Janke, from Ogden, Utah,

and Kyle White, Colton, Wash., who pre-

sented "Preliminary Results from the
Excavations of the Idaho Power Building

and Lincoln Stamp Mill in Silver City,
Idaho;"

Jennifer Najera, a master's student in

anthropology from Pullman, who present-
ed the preliminary investigations of
"Chinese Food Ways Within An Historic

Mining Community;"

Steve Yoder, a master's student in

anthropology from Mountain Home, who

presented "Examining Consumer Behavior
Through Functional Glass Excavated from

a Miami Farmstead;"
Kathryn Ruedrich, a master's student

in anthropology from Hudson, Ohio, who

presented "Preliminary Interpretations of
the Ceramic Assemblage Recovered from
a Historic Miami Farmsite;"

Katherine Kirchmeier, Moscow, and Ty

Swenson, Idaho Falls, who presented
Post-Excavation Analysis of Artifacts
Recovered from the Pierce Mining Site;

Kim Searcy, a senior in anthropology
from Hood River, Ore,, who presented "A

Comparat(ve Examination of Opium Pipe
Bowls and the Ceramic Assemblage
Extracted frln the Pierce Mining Site;"

Aaron Denham, a master's student in

anthropology from Moscow, who present-
ed "Hn-Shil-Ki-Un," The Circle of Song:
Constructing identity within a Coeur
d'Alene Indian Family;"

Carolynne Merrell, Moscow, a master'
student in anthropology who helped pres-
ent "Little Lost River Cave: Establishing A

Case for Preservation."
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Commencement Telecast —Idaho Falls

t wSwlng Era" dance UITV-8

e PEB Dance Studio Room110 7p,m,

5 8:30p.m.

fh SATURDAY

'ommencement —Bofse
WEDNESDAYBoise Center on the Grove

University-wide meting on budget
3 p,m.

'ONDAY SUB Ballroom
1:30 p.m.

I mrmtmp,
'rom the Oct. 11, 1977, edition:

Parents in the '70s face a major challenge to their authority over children, Youngsters'o not fear them, And if adults over-indulge in permissiveness, they may lose the

L 7 7 1 4 7 I 7 c

respect of their offspring, Dr. Benjamin Spock told participants of the Family and

Changing Values symposium,

J
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TODAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Partly Partly Partly Partly
cloudy cloudy cloudy cloudy
Hi:57'i:61'i:69'i:

73'D:35'o.'8'o; 40'D:
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Puller
Travis Puller
Nate Preston
Llsl Fl UAl

Melissa Simpson
jeremy Ahola
Lucas Crubbs

And wishes them
in the futurel
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Commencement —Coeur d'Alene

Shuller Auditorium at North Idaho College
7;30 p.m.
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Research librarian named
'Mover 8 Shaker'y Journal

es:
ay Nay 8
yNay9
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Nay 2$

Nay 28
june 4

june 1$
june $ 8
June 24

Library Journal has named Maria Anna

Jankowska, a research librarian with the
rank of professor at the University of Idaho

Library, as one of its "Movers & Shakers" .
for 2002. The list recognizes 50 library

workers throughout the United States
"who are shaping the future of libraries."

Jankowska was recognized for her
scholarship in libraries and the information

economy in eastern Europe; her work in
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congratulates their graduating students...
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ilewave
summer love
and loss

BY BERGEN TORSEE
AkGONAUT kTArk

Does absence make the heart
grow fonder, or does absence
make the heart wander?

Only time can tell when two
people separate.

Break is one week away, and
although many students may
think testing is over, for some
there still remains an important
test that lasts an entire summer.
It's called the relationship test.

There are no multiple choice
questions, essay or short
answer.

This test is verbal.
According to Dr. Cynthia

Schmiege, three seemingly sim-
ple answers will help most rela-
tionships pass the test: "commu-
nication, communication, com-
munication," she said.

Schmiege is an associate pro-
fessor in the Family and
Consumer Science Department.

Her area of expertise spans
from research of interpersonal
relationships to intimate to par-
ent-child relationships and
more.

When talking about commit-
ment, Schmiege can speak very
frankly about what to expect.

"There's a common miscon-
ception out there that there'
only one partner for you," she
said, "when actually there will
be many others."

Relationships that last
through a summer without a
commitment or engagement is a
hard thing to achieve, Schmiege
said.

"If you don't have a commit-
ment from the person, you don'
want to close yourself off from
meeting new people. If you feel
strongly about a person, find out
if they feel equally strong."

Schmiege said that often-
times the lack of communication
plays a crucial role in separa-
tion. The difference of feelings
has a lot to say about the long-
term prospect of a lasting rela-
tionship.

Typically, when one partner
feels deeper feelings than the
other, the outlook on having a
summer relationship long-dis-
tance does not look positive.

She emphasized really sit(,ing
down and talking about the level
of commitment in the relation-
ship. "It's tough because it really
puts the relationship out there
on the line," she said.

Commitment itself is the
extent to which a person is will-
ing to stick with something or
someone and see it through to
the finish.

Commitment comes in two
forms: short-term and long-
term. The short-term commit-
ment involves loving a partner,
but the willingness to continue
that love is what long-term com-
mitment is all about.

People involved in relation-
ships and who want their love,
commitment and intimacy to
last "over distance and time"
should define to each other
where their hearts lay.

It is not an easy process.
Love itself is a lot like chem-

istry. L'ike any chemical reaction
that pairs molecules with one
another, when two people unite
in love it brings them together,
bouncing and bobbing back and
forth but always remaining
together.

BY JEssIE M. WADDELL
AkuONAUT STAFF

The term diversity has been
employed a lot lately on the
University of Idaho campus,
concerning the university's
acceptance of different groups
and its struggles with attract-
ing a wide range of ethnicties.

"Every person in the uni-
versity community has a
responsibility with respect to
diversity," said Raul M.
Sanchez, special assistant to
the president for diversity and
human rights.

It cannot be something spe-
cial or extra done once in a
while when the university has
additional money, Sanchez
said.

"It is imperative for every
institution to be inclusive," he
said.

Recent events at UI have
increased talk about diversity
and the reputation of the uni-
versity.

"There is a real distaste for
the overall experience here
due to what has happened
recently," said Nicq Hale,
ASUI diversity affairs director
and president of the organiza-
tion Recognizing African
American Concerns in
Education.

Hale said it's hard to know
what to do now since "we'e
playing the make up game"
and because diversity at UI is
different than anywhere else.

'You can't take a master
copy of policy from somewhere
else and solve our problems,"
Hale said.

"Diversity is a big deal, and
negative things have hap-
pened, but as a result of the
negative things, we can take
many positive steps forward.
People shouldn't point fingers
or be discouraged," Hale said.

Jesse Martinez, a junior
majoring in justice studies and
Spanish, is the president of
the College Assistance
Migrant Program of Students
and will begin his term as an
ASUI senator next fall.

"I strongly feel that the
University of Idaho should
make a hard push on recruit-
ing more minority students
from different parts of the
country —not only the states
around us. I feel that
there are a lot of students
coming out of high school that
arq really sinart but. don'
have many opportunities to
continue their education,"
Martinez said.

Students who come to visit
for a short period of time don'
see it as a welcome environ-
ment and often don't come
back, he said.

"In the brochures you see
there are people of different
cultures hanging out together,
but it's tough when you go to
classes and you don't see that
diversity," he said.

Martinez works in the
Office of Multicultural Affairs
and said the office "receives
roughly two to three com-
plaints daily regarding racial
slurs or problems that hap-
pened to students because
they are from different back-
grounds."

Martinez said he has been
victimized because of his race
during his time spent at UI.

"Sometimes we, as margin-
alized students, feel that there
is nothing we can do, but I
have found out that the only
way to change things is stand-

ing together as a whole to
make things happen."

Sanchez recommended
improved student recruitment
to attract a diverse student
crowd and added, "It's not
enough to talk about the
diversity of 'bodies'ut also
the diversity of perspectives.

"My hope is that people who
are concerned about diversity
investigate before they make
an overwhelming decision
about UI," Sanchez said.

"Anyone who has read
recent stories from local
papers will have a more realis-
tic idea than those reading
wire stories.

"When I think of news sto-
ries of the last 12 months, I
would think the biggest con-
cern would be the funding
issue because it affects us for
years and years to come,"
Sanchez said.

According to the registrar's
office, 9,801 students regis-
tered for Spring Semester
2002 on the Moscow campus.
The following numbers
exclude international stu-
dents. Of these students,
8,605 were caucasian, 301
were Hispanic, 216 were Asian
American Pacific Islander, 148
were American Indian
Alaskan Native and 73 were
African American. Eighty-
three students claimed other
and 375 didn't state an ethnic-
ity.

Diversity Dialogues will be
held in the Whitewater Room
of the Commons to give people
a chance to speak their mind.
Members of the administra-
tion will attend and answer
questions. The first session
was Wednesday, and the dia-
logues will continue through
June 24.

The Office of Diversity and
Human Rights, the Office of
Multicultural Affairs,
University of Idaho
Administration and the ASUI
sponsor the dialogues.
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Shawn the Gnome takes a break from his studies at the Ul Library. Shawn first enrolled at Ul before the no smoking
policy was created, and said he is reluctant to observe it.
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The Church of
Jesus Christ

Of Latter-day Saints
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SACRAMENT MEETING TIMES
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LDS Institute, 902 Deakin

2nd (married students living east of
Main Street)- 11:00am

3rd (single students)- 11:00am
LDS Institute, 902 Dcakin

4th (married students living west of
Main Street)- 9:00 am
Corner of Mtn. View & Joseph

P/ease eaii LDS institute phh3-0520)
for questions & additional ittfortnation
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the table to have the first fall senate
meeting of the 2002 school year. At
the meeting, the main order of busi-
ness was to elect the new Senate Pro
Tem. This senator is in charge of
keeping the Senate working and
together during the sometimes diffi-
cult semesters and running meet-
lllgs.

Isaac Myhrum was elected by the
full senate. "The senate position has
been given a higher calling than it
has in the past," Myhrum said.
Myhrum said he hopes to help unite
the governing body and keep commu-
nication open.

Donovan Arnold also was nomi-
nated for the position.

Two more senate positions will be
o en for appointment applications in

e fall. The constitution that was
approved by the student body in last
week's election amends the number
of senators from 13 to 15.

The new senators are assigned
reading over the summer to expose
them to the procedures and policies
of the ASUI Senate. They will also
take part in Senate orientations at
the beginning of the fall semester.

Shawn the Gnome
smokes some grass at

his special spot near
the Kibbie Dome. He

said he frequently
comes here to leisurely

smoke his pipe after
dark and between

classes.

BRIAN PASSEY /
ARGONAUT

NEWS

KI% BI E GNOME AS U I

ENATE

The University of Idaho Argonaut

PORT
Faculty Council Chair:

New core curriculum passed
by the faculty.

Student Affairs Committee:
Elections for new Chair Kyu

Larson and Vice Chair Chris
Wuthrich.

Asked for computers and com-
puter classes be available for
university employees.

Chief of Staff:
Reviewed activities of all the

boards over the semester.

Safety Board:
Asked for senate approval of

resolution in support of new
lights on bike trail leading to the
Student Recreation Center,

Elections Board:
Asked for revision of place-

ment of the election booths.
Suggested having an unmanned
booth at the Student Union
Building and an election booth in
the Student Recreation Center.

Presidential
Communications:

Appointments for two vacant
senate seats, Matt Strange and
Sara Pfeiffer.

Vandal Gold is waiting for
proposals from Wells Fargo and
US Bank.

Second Diversity Dialogue
was held Wednesday, a third was
held Thursday 1T.:30 a.m.-l:30
p.m. in the Commons
Whitewater Room.

Student Computing AC
approved a budget of $50,000 for
instant access computer kiosks
around the Commons.

Handed out recognitions
awards and distinguished serv-
ice awards to Joe Lienhard,
Amber Russell, Dan Noble and
Jeremy Vaughn, who all retire
from ASUI service after this
semester.

Senate business:
Swearing in of Strange and

Pfeiffer.
ASUI Senate Standing

Committees were updated to the

proper number of senators.
+SUI Student Issues Board

and Elections board and
Coordinator were clarified and
added into the ASUI Rules and
Regulations.

Faculty Council member
duties and title clarified. It also
added college representational
requirements to their job
description.

Whitman Hall was removed
from Rules and Regulations.
They will be replaced by
Scholars Hall next year when
the Theta Chi fraternity returns
to campus.

Sens, Vaughn, Lienhard and
Russell were given a vote of
thanks for their work, as was
Faculty Council Representative
Kaycee Murray.

Resolution in favor of putting
lights along the bike path
between Sixth Street at Urqhart
and Line Street was sent back to
committee and will be looked at
again in the fall.

ASUI Senate bylaws were
enacted, replacing old bylaws
that had been revised in 1998.

Joe Lasuen was re-appointed
to the position ofActivities Board
Chair.

Joyce Rudeen was re-appoint-
ed to position of Idaho Commons
and Union Board Chair.

Janel Falk was appointed to
the position of Natural
Resources and Conservation
Board chair.

Kaycee Murray was appointed
to the position of Public
Relations Coordinator.

M. Eshter Miramontes was
re-appointed to the position of
Student Recreation Center
Board Chair.

Leela Assefi was re-appointed
to the position of Vandal Taxi
Committee Chair.

Solmaz Rafiee-Tari was not
re-appointed to her position as
Safety Board Chair.

Swearing in of Laura Dodge,
Lucas Littlefield, Jesse
Martinez, Donovan Arnold,
Laura Masteller, Nate Tiegs and
Steve Kantola.

Wow!
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FromPa el

"I'e had to give up cheese-
burgers and French fries," he
said. "You can eat your way into
disaster, particularly in your 50s
and 60s."

Hoover speaks from experi-
ence. Two years ago clogged
heart arteries landed him in the
hospital where he underwent
angioplasty surgery. Since then,
the recently turned 61-year-old
has shed 30 pounds.

"That was a wake-up call,"
Hoover said.

Now with a clean bill of
health, Hoover said another
ingredient to vigor is exercise.

Fourteen years ago while a
dean at Utah State University,
Hoover ran up to 100 miles a
month. Those jogging days
ceased four years ago. But
Hoover has since bought a tread-
mill and now runs half those
miles each month.

Another key to longevity is
finding a hobby to "take your
mind away," he said.

But Hoover's hobby is not
striking a punching bag, teeing
off on a golf course or sculpting a
sjiinning chunk of clay. Instead,
the president finds relaxation in
preparing lectures for his nation-
al security class. Also, recently
becoming a grandfather has
helped ease pressures linked to
career duties.

Another stress reliever will be
this summer when Hoover and
his wife of 34 years plan to build
a house on a plot of land they
purchased in Coeur d'Alene.

About the same time Hoover's
future vacation home is being

constructed, changes to curricu-
lum and colleges at UI will be in
the polishing stage.

By July the merging of the
College of Letters and Science
with the College of Mines and
Earth Resources should be com-

lete to form the College of
cience. The College of Art and

Architecture will be consolidated
with humanities programs of the
College of Letters and Science to
create the College of Letters,
Arts and Architecture. The
mergers are estimated to save
the university roughly $500,000
each year.

The changes are a baby step
to inch toward $30 million in
budget make-up over the next
three years.

Although Hoover is optimistic
the new colleges will be a suc-
cess, many faculty and students
are concerned the blend will scar
the university's merit. There
also are concerns on the number
of potential layoffs, which will be
reported later in the month,

The university is already los-
ing hundreds of faculty who have
chose to snatch up Voluntary
Separation and Retirement
Opportunities Programs. Hoover
said VSROP would allow the
university to hire more junior
faculty.

He said an alternative route
would have been to eliminate
junior faculty "which would have
had more of a significant
impact."

Another issue Hoover
addressed was why the universi-
ty chose to implement mandato-
ry health insurance costs the
same time fees increase 12 per-
cent.

He said he hadn't planned to
do both at the same time until

"But what makes
this all more difficult

is that this all

came after such
a great time.."

BOB HOOVER
UI PRESIDENT

the university was hit with the
budget crisis. He said the uni-
versity acted before the state
could impose that all students
pay for health insurance,

He reassures that "no money
goes to offsetting the budget; it
strictly pays for health insur-
ance."

For Hoover, facing budget
challenges is nothing new. This
will be the third time he's had to
crunch numbers in his career.
Once was during his term at
Utah State University, the other
was while working at University
Nevada Reno.

"We started out with a bang
with the highest education
fund," he said of this fiscal year.

But economic headwinds cou-
pled with high utility costs and a
permanent tax relief bill has
eliminated those funds and the
university is being forced to
operate on a shoestring budget.

"Given all the difficulties,
there have been a lot of people
who have worked hard, like the
people who planned VSROP,
They'e made this an extraordi-
nary achievement," Hoover said.
"But what makes this all more
difficult is that this all came
after such a great time."

'

THERESA PALMG
ASUI Sen. Dan Rudolph flips a brownie, soon to be served to Michael Chen, right, as
and ASUI Sen. Isaac Myhrurn assist.
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Maintenance Persons in

Moscow: Lawn care, pool
cleaning, minor repair
work, stc. Required:
Basic understanding of
electrical 8 plumbing
repairs. Willing to train.
20-40 hrs/wk. $5.40/hr.
For more info visit

f 'I

or.SUB -137,-job ¹02-387-

Babysitter/Nanny In

Moscow: Provide care
for a seven year old boy
before and/or after
school, prepare meals
and put him to bsd.
Required: 18 yrs or
older. 40 hrs/wk $5.15/hc
negotiable. For more info
visit u~ww uidoh~~l or SUB 137
for a referral for job ¹02-
373-off eDan'cs teacher to teach

Celtic, Tap and Soft
Shoe. Auditions required.
Positions available Fall
'02-Spring '03, 334-1440

175-UR Summer
Custodian
Operating and maintain-
ing scrubbsrs, shampoo-
srs, burnishsrs, and vac-
uuming machines; remov-
ing trash and debris;
shampooing carpets and
furniture; scrubbing and
waxing floors; cleaning
and sanitizing bathrooms
and showers; rs-supply-
ing rsstrooms; sweeping,
mopping, burnishing, and
vacuuming floors; clean-
ing water fountains,
lounges, furniture, laun-

dry rooms, computer
labs, stairways,
handrails, student and
gusstrooms; dusting and
replacing light bulbs;
cleaning walls, cove
base, sills, and light fix-

tures, venetian blinds and
drapes, drains, vents,
windows, radiators,
woodwork, formica, fire
extinguisher boxes,
shower curtains,
entrances, trash cans,
microwaves, ovens,
refrigerators, doors and
doorframss, and over-
head pipes; performing
related tasks as
assigned. M-F 7am-4pm,
$6.50/hr, 40 hrs/wssk2,
Closing Date 4/19/02.
For a more complete
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES wsbsits at

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

227-UP Residential
Dormitory Counselor
Assist the Upward Bound
Program with a six-wssk
residential program for 60
area high school students
participating in high
school classes and
enrichment activities.
Positions will be in the
boys'nd girls'orms.
Responsibilities include:
monitoring of student
attendance and behavior;
assisting teaching and
program staff in facilitat-

ing afternoon and
evening activities; assist-
ing in the creation of a
safe, pleasant living envi-

ronment; and general
supervision of student
residents in the dorms.
Dorm counselors are
expected to monitor

meals and evening study

halls; participate in

evening activities and
presentations; and to
support the smooth man-

agement of the summer
program. Position may
require operation of a
University of Idaho vehi-

cle. 24-Hour on-call,

Sunday evening-Friday
evening; must be avail-

able one weekend for a
camping trip, Start:
6/13/02; End: 7/30/02;
Closing Date: 4/30/02;
Pay: $1000 stipend/
month plus room and
board., For a more com-
plsts description and
application information
visit the STES wsbsits at
«~ww.uida Ou

~rt or the STES
office at SUB 137.

T215-BIO Laboratory
Aide: Assist Lab
Supervisor with the
organization and support
of biology teaching labo-
ratories by: preparing
chemical solutions;
assisting with lab setups;
performing routine main-

tenance on lab equip-
ment; developing lab

materials; organizing and
maintaining teaching
material and procure-
ment of teaching materi-
als; and performing relat-
ed tasks as assigned.
Start: ASAP; Closing
Date: 5/3/02; PT or FT;
Pay: $10-12/hr DOE.
For a more complete job
description and applica-
tion information, visit the
STES wsbsits at
www i h. hr t

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Child Care in Moscow:
Watch a 14 year old girl

after school until mother
gets home from work.
Experience with develop-
mentally disabled chil-

dren. Preferred: female,
(FT in summer) For more
info visit www,iAidallo adg~l or SUB 137, job
¹02-386-off

221-UR Hosting
Coordinator
Assist University
Residences as a Hosting
Coordinator by: being
responsible for the man-

agement and organiza-
tion of the Residence
Hall Hosting Program
and working with and
recruiting current resi-
dence hall students to
join the hosting program.
Start: 8/20/02; End:
5/16/03; 10-15
hrs/wssk; Pay: $1000
psr semester paid bi-

weekly. For a more com-
plete description and
application information
visit the STES wsbsits at
www id ho.sdu r t

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

207-ITS Technical
Support Representative:
Provide information and
help customers on com-
puter related problems
guarantee problem reso-
lution for campus cus-
tomers and contribute to
the team effort of the
ITS Help Desk. Start:
8/19/02; Closing Date:
5/8/02; 15+hrs/wssk;
Pay: $8.00/hr. For a
more complete descrip-
tion and application
information, visit the
STES wsbsits at
ww .uid ho. d hrs/stss
or the STES office at
SUB 137.

215-HOLM Glassware
Preparation Technician
Assist the Analytical
Sciences Lab by: prspa-
ration, cleaning and steril-
ization of laboratory
glassware, instruments
and equipment; operation
of maintenance of wash-

ing and sterilization equip-
ment; preparation of sam-
ples for laboratory and
other related tasks as
assigned. 30-40hrs/
week, Start: ASAP, Pay:
$7.00/hr. For a more
complete job description
and application informa-
tion, visit the STES wsb-
site oi wow. 'da

ffdg/brrLstes or the STES
office at SUB 137

Multiple Concessionaires,
Lifeguards, Aquatic Aides

in Moscow. Water Safety
Instructors. Must be
enthusiastic, highly snsr-
gstic & at least 16 yrs.old,
possess necessary skills

& csrlifications,
20-40/wk, flexible, am &

pm slots. $6.00/hr - 7.50
DOE position. Job
¹02-356-off. ¹02-357-off,
¹02-358-off, ¹02- 359-off

100+ Interviewers in

Moscow: Assist
research company
by: dialing prs-selected
numbers & conducting
opinion polls & surveys
via telephone at phone
center. Until May 1 pso-
pis will be hired &
tra',nsd immediately

upon verification of
employment eligibility.

Required: Proficient
reading skills, clear
speech & casual busi-
ness dress. PT or FT.

$6.25/hr. Job ¹02-383-
off

Retail & Management in

Moscow: Help create the
most enjoyable shopping
experience possible for a
store's guest. Preferred:
Fun personality, students

seeking a career in busi-

ness-management, appar-
el msrchandizing or those
looking for an opportunity

to gain hands on experi-
ence in a retail environ-

ment. 10 -40 hrs/wk

flexib-

les. $4.00/hr. + Commi

ssion. For more info visit

SUB 137 for a referral for

job ¹02-384-off

Entrepreneurial Income.
PT/FT to fit schedule.
Health products co. sst.
in 1975, rated 5, A1 Dun
8 Bradstsst. 3,Washing-
tonlans earn over
$30K/mo. others earn
$10-25K/mo. Ul 8 WSU
successes. Dstaffs 8
tape 8824292

Multiple Tutors or Msntors
in Idaho: Serve as a Iutor
or mentor in Head Start,
public schools, colleges,
learning centers or pris-
ons throughout the state
by assisting students in

earning better grades,
learning English,
passing GED test, stc. FT:
$9,600 yr. + $4,725 sd
award, PT: $5,000+
$2,362 sd award. job ¹02-
360-off

Environmental Services
in Moscow: Maintain
facilities in a clean &

orderly condition. 0-39
hrs/2 wk pay period,
shiffs vary. DOE. For
more info visit

i o rl
or SUB 137 for a referral
forjob¹02-375-off

Custom braiding or
corftroll $10/hour

(208) 835-5657
Deliverer in Moscow:
Deliver newspapers to
vsndorracks. 3:30-6:30am
7 days/wk, -$575-
600/mo. Job ¹02-376-off

Music Choir Director.
Unitarian Universalist

Church of the Palouss.
882-4328

175-SRC, 175A-SRC
Summer Weekend
Custodian: Assist the
Student Recreation
Center by performing
general cleaning of
assigned areas including
women's locker rooms
and rsstrooms, vacuum-
ing, dusting, mopping,
and psrforming related
tasks. Department is
willing to train. Start:
ASAP, Two four hour
shifts between 1-11 pm
Saturday and Sunday;
Pay $7.00/hr. For a
more complete dsscrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES wsbsits at
www.ui hoed /hr / t

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

221A-UR Special
Events Coordinator
Under the direction and
supervision of the
Marketing Coordinator,
the Special Events
Coordinator be respon-
sible for general admin-
istration, development
and implementation of
special events in the
residence halls by coor-
dinating material and
personnel for events
which include, but are
not limited to, Vandal
Road Trip, Vandal

Friday, Check-ln, Room
Renewal, and
Residence Hall Nights
at athletic events. Start:
8/22/02; End 5/16/03; 5-
10 hrs/wssk; Pay: $700
psr semester paid bi-

weekly. For a more
complete description
and application Informa-
tion visit the STES wsb-
site oi u~ww.ui uho.edu
~/hrs stss or the STES
office at SUB 137.

402 & 403-off, Auction
Help in local area. Move
furniture, help run an
auction, and other gen-
eral duties. Willing to
work on weekends.
$7.00-$7.50/hr. For
more info visit
www.uidaho.sdu
~sfasfl or SUB 137

02-407-off, Yard
Maintenance in

Moscow: Perform care
of flowers, edging, prun-

ing, and other basic
yard work duties. No
mowing or spraying
required. Required: A

basic knowledge of yard
work and flowers. -5
hrs/wk. $7.00/hr to start.
For more info visit
www.ui h .s f sfl
or SUB 137

Artist Wanted: Acrylic
or computer experience,
good with human form
and caricature. Off beat
humor, parttims work at
home. Michael (509)-
243-9510
svsrydaylcons@aol.corn

226-UR Tour
Coordinator: Under the
direction and supervi-
sion of the Marketing
Coordinator, the Tour
Coordinator will be
responsible for the gsn-
eral dsvslopmsn1 and
implementation of daily
residence hall tours and
administration duties.
Start: 8/20/02; End:
5/16/03; 5-10 hrs/wssk;
Pay: $700 psr semester
paid bi-wsskly. For a
more complete dsscrip-
tion and application
information visit the
STES wsbsits at

ww u

atts or the STES office
at SUB 137.

307-SSRU Office
Assistant: Provide techni-
cal assistance to the
SSRU manager and proj-
sct manager by maintain-
ing files, record systems,
and databases. Using
Mircosoff and/or Carel,
PowsrPoint, SPSS, and
Excel 1o produce a variety
of documents or products
inciudiitg large merge
mailings, cover lsffsr's
and postcards, survey
instruments in booklet for-
mats, and acquired sur-
vsy samples; assist in the
supervision of cali/IH staff
and performing related
tasks. 10-20hrs/wssk;
Pay: $8.00/hr; Starl
5/13/02. For a more
complete job description
and application Informa-
tion visit the STES wsb-
site at www.uidaho.sdu/
hrs/stss or the STES
office at SUB 137.

Barn & Yardworksr in

Moscow: Perform general
spring yard work & clean
up. Assist with care of
livestock & cleaning barn
& barnyard & related
duties. Required: Drivers
license, dspsndibility.
Preferred: Ranch, animal,
or garden experience. 15
hrs/wk until snd of
semester, less hrs
Summer optional. $7.00
/hr. For more info visit

www.uidah . du sf /'Id

or SUB 137 ¹02-398 off

WORK FROM ANYWHERE
Over the Internet with fast

growing company. Leave
message (phons & email) at
208-8824298

RN or LPN: Expand
your experience! Provide
skilled nursing care to
childrsnand adults in

their homes in Lswiston
and surrounding areas.
This can be a FT/PT
supplement to your exist-
ing job. Excellent bene-
fits and wage package.
Individualized training
training provided. Please
call 746-3050, 1-800-
930-3050 1827 8th St.
Lswiston, ID.

T306-ITS On-Site
Technician:
Serve as an IT Technical
Support Consultant for
hardware, software and
client connections to the
network and servers for
Ul faculty and staff by:
contacting and schsdul-
ing appointments with

customers for service;
providing in-office assis-
tance with "supported"
hardware and software
issues; billing of services
rendered for each cus-
tomer on a psr hour
basis; coordinating pur-

chasing; providing cus-
tomer service; analyzing
and diagnosing specific
problems and performing
related tasks as
assigned. 40hrs/wssk;
Pay: $10.00/hr. For a
more complete job
description and applica-

'ioninformation, visit the
STES wsbsits at
wwu.uidoho~edu/h u/uioo

or the STES office at
SUB 137.

Cleaning/Painting/
Minor repairs. Day and
evening. Min. shift 6
hours. May 10-June 2,
$8/hr plus bonus.
Cleaning Supervisor
$12/hr 332-5180

02-399-off, 1 Lawn
Mower in Moscow:
Required:Possess own
mower. 1 hr every two
weeks, $20/visi1.
For more info visit
www.uidaho.sdu/sf s/ Id

or SUB 137

6 Room Attendants,
Housekeeping in

Moscow: Cleaning
rooms i s dusting vacu
uming, making beds,
cleaning bathrooms, win-

dows stc Various deep
cleaning projects also.
Required: lift up to 20
pounds. FT & PT, week-
ends required. $7/hr+
uniform & 1 meal/day.
For more info visit

www.uidaho.sdu/ fasfld
or SUB 137, job ¹02-
395-off

1 - 2 Desk Clerks in

Moscow: Perform hotel
clsncal skills such as:
making reservations,
answering phones &
checking guests in & out.
Required: Good people
skills, positive attitude,
organizational skills & will-

ing to commit to long term
employment. PT or FT.
$5.40/hr. For more info

visitwww.uidaho.sdu
/sfas/jld or SUB 137, job
¹02-388- off

Do you enjoy helping
others> Teach kvinq

skills to the disabled in

their own apartments.
Various weekday and
weekend shiffs available.

$7/hour. For more infor-

mation call 892-8481

FREE CLASSIFIEO ADS

www.PahuseFreeAds.corn

Driver/General Otfics
Help in Moscow:
Running errands, dslw-

sring & picking up copy
& dslivsring editions oi
a monthly paper & spe-
cial issues. Assisting
with regular offics
duties. Required: VERY
dependable transporta-
tion & valid license 8
insuranuce. M-F 15-

'-'20hrs/wk, no weekends.
$7.00/hr For more info
visit t>nvYEJildahhI~
LsSsfl f or SUB 137, job
¹02-390-off

128-SSRU Data Entry
Technician: Assists with
research studies by:
entering survey data
into a computer data
analysis program from
information gathered via
mail and telephone
interviews, 10-20hrs/
week, Pay: $6.00/hr;
Start.6/13/02.-For- o---"-
more complete iob
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES wsbsite at

wm/tv~iahtLe~
~hr / ssor the STES
office at SUB 137.

227-COOP Career
Advisor
Assist Cooperative
Education by: working
closely with other staff to

critique resumes, cover
letters, and related
internship search materi-
als; assisting students to

develop and pursue
internships relevant to
the student's career
interests; advising stu-
dents regarding their
skills and strengths; par-
ticipating in AmeriCorps
training, meetings, and
service projects and per-
forming related tasks as
assigned. PT or FT;
Pay: PT $5000 and edu-
cational award; FT
$9600 and educational
award; Start: Sept 2002;
End: May 2003. Fora
more complete job
description and applica-
tion information visit the
STES wsbsits at
www.uidaho.sdu/hrs/stes
or the STES office at

SUB 137.

~4

LOST: Gold necklace
w/ $100 charm.
Reward 883-4557

WE BUYUSED FURNTURE
Cash back for your good,
clean, used furniture. We
haul it. Call for details.
NOW AND THEN, 321 E.
Palouss River Drive,
Moscow, ID

(208) 882-7886

2 BDRM Duplex in nice
residsntia! area. 1 1/2
bath, daylight basement
and deck. 885-4852
Ask for Josh or
541-276-3407

Viola area 3 bdrm & 1

bath, woodstove, w/d

hookup, possible pets.
$450/mo. (208)882-1125

OTTO HILL
APARTMENTS

NOW Renting 2 bedroom
apartments for summer
and next academic
school year. 10 locations
close to campus, First
come, first serve. Only a
few left! No pets. Pick up
your application NOW.

1218 South Main Street
Moscow, ID 882-3224

WANTED: Female room-
mate, house really close
to campus. Great rental
price. Call 885-8561
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Friday, May 10, 2002

Editor ( Eric Leitz phapta ( 885-7705 E-mall ( arg opittlon@sttb.ujdaho.edu Ott the Web (
www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/opjttlon/ittdax.html

Dangers Df being straight

Dear editor:

I am writing in response to the recent
rhetoric that would have the casual
observer think that you should like

someone because they are homosexual.

Now, I realize that I'm being a little bit

obtuse, but this is ridiculous, A person
should be judged by the person they are

and not by some social dichotomy.
A couple of weeks ago, some jerk

punched me out of nowhere on my way

home from the bar, The cop who
"worked'n the case told me that he
believed the driver of the getaway
car when he said that he had never met

the aggressor and that he was, in

fact, just giving a stranger a ride to the

gas station.
This is simply the most ridiculous

thing that I have ever heard, and I would

encourage the officer to resign from any

sort of position that has to do with think-

ing, especially any sort of general prob-

lem solving. When I told the cop that
"If he had punched me because I was

gay, you guys would be all over this," he

laughed and agreed with me. It's true,

too.
Since this wasn't 8 hate crime, then

the guy must have punched me because
of his general benevolence towards
humdnity. It's too bad that because of

my sexual orientation, justice will not

serve me. I can't help it, I was born this

way.
When this maniacal diversity initiative

is over, we are all going to realize that

the true measure of a person is the per-

son, and to categorize someone accord-

ing to their looks or lifestyle is insulting

to their uniqueness as an individual.

Peace in the Middle East.

Ruben Delgado
senior, marketing

Bad BDrah editOrial

Dear editor:

The coverage of this year's Borah

Symposium on the Israeli-Palestinian

Conflict in the Argonaut (April 30) was
insulting and childish, It's as if the edito-

rial staff wanted famous action figures to
duke it out on stage, rather than hear
people who IN/are setfously involved in

the issues, ettittrtesS,thelrdhoughtful, con-
flicting vieWs.

Most upsetting was the cartoon
which implied that the exchange between

the Palestinian and Israeli students in the

"Seeds of Peace" program had the sop-
orific impact of a Mr, Rogers show,

Fortunately, most members of the

large audience which heard this

exchange were clearly impressed by the

experience-based knowledge, bravery

and integrity of these students. Wish you

would have been there to learn some-

thing from them.

Walter A. Hesford

associate professor, English

Make Greek-bashing stop

Dear editor:

I am wrIng in response to the insur-

gence of "Greek Bashing" that has
received much print in the Argonaut late-

ly,

I am very proud to be 8 Vandal, and

it hurts me greatly to hear fellow Vandals

constantly rip apart the Greek communi-

ty of which I am a part.
I don't want to go off on a tangent

about how great the Greek system is, or

brag about Greek statistics that highlight

two-thirds of congress is Greek, etc. Nor

do I want to even go so far as to say
that Greek living is better than residence

hall or off campus living —every living

group has its advantages and disadvan-

tages.
I just think that it is immature to

stereotype the Greek community as a
whole by the foolish actions of a few of

its members,
I can honestly attribute the best four

years of my life to my fraternity experi-

ence. I know it sounds superficial, but

the brotherhood involved in being a fra-

temity member is truly amazing. My fra-

temity brothers have been my family for

the past four years and, since I will be

gone next semester, I am finding myself

teary-eyed to leave the best friends I

have ever made in my life.

Also, the leadership, involvement,

and service experiences the Greek com-

munity has provided, has made me a
better person and I would strongly

encourage Greek living to anyone inter-

ested.
I am sure that someone will respond

to this letter with a negative comment

about how tenible the Greek community

is; my response to them is this—don'

judge an entire group that you know little

about.

Jonathan Parker
senior, political science.
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ne more week and it's all over.
No more final tests, no more

last-minute essays that were put
off for two weeks or more, and no more
whimsical final projects for all those
education classes.

You won't have to worry about the
rising costs of college, the illegal actions
of a handful Of student-elected leaders
or the impending drastic changes to the
campus healt+aqe system.

It 11 just'be''thtree mbh~ths of hot
pants Itnd hulgi'bopdttnot to mention

b
etskiing'an'd Jell-'0 'shots. Summer
reak is a chance to recharge those aca-

demic batteries.
But don't be surprised when you

come back to Moscow this fall and you
find that tuition and healthcare prices
have gone through the roof.

A recent study found that UI's
tuition increases have outpaced the
growth of the cost of living by a wide
margin in the last decade when com-
pared to those of other colleges in the
nation. We may still be a best-buy in
higher education, but we'e rapidly clos-
ing the gap.

It's mainly due to poor planning on
the Idaho Legislature's part. During the

economic boom of the '90s, our state
spent its budget on other matters, like
the costly refurbishment of the capitol
building in Boise.

Now every elementary, high school
and university student in Idaho will
pay a dear price for our legislators'ad
choices. If you thought the budget was
tight this year, wait until next year.

All over the state, teachers who
choose to leave their jobs aren't being

''e'placed, 'stretching class sized beyond'
reasonable limits, and students are

"b'eing forced to continue their'ducation
with reduced or canceled services.

As if that weren't bad enough, Idaho
once again made national headlines
because three young student leaders
thought it would be a great idea to steal
the property of an activist organization
and attempt to destroy it.

Their actions and the lackluster sup-
port education in this state receives
from its elected representatives contin-
ue to mar this fine state's image in the
nation's eyes.

Some of us at the Argonaut are grad-
uating in a week, as are some of our
t'. ughtful readers, After receiving four
or more years of top-notch education in

our fields, quite a few of us are going to
leave Idaho, primarily to go where the
money is, but also to disassociate our-
selves from the bad decisions so many
prominent Idahoans seem to make on a
regular basis.

The brave and the faithful stay here,
confident that things will change for
the better some day or resolved that
Idaho's many advantages outweigh its

, few despicable disadvantages.
Similarly, some stude'nts'wh'o have z"

not finished their degrees have decided
not to return to Moscow. Some have '.

'ecidedto stick with it, hoping that
things will get better. Others don't real-
1 care; they just want to finish their

egrees and move on.
If you aren't walking next Saturday,

don't join this latter group. Use this
summer to reflect on everything that'
happened here this year.

Get ready to fight for what you
believe in, for you will continue to face
challenges greater than any of us saw
during our tenures here.

UI requires your input in order to
grow in a positive direction.

r
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What dD yDu think was the most important issue Dr event this year?
What improvements should the school make next year?

JESTER

"The most
important event
was the speakers
they had last week
for the Borah
Symposium —they
really opened my
eyes.

Sherry Jester
graduate student
Cambridge, littd. ROORIGUEZ

"I think the budget
cuts all the departments
had to go through was
the biggest event.

I'd like to see more
diversity on campus."

Dante Rodriguez
freshman

Petersburg, Alaska

BLOOMSBURG

"The fact that no

one seemed to care
that someone was
embezzling money
from the university.

I'd like to see
less stupidity on
campus."

Arwin Bfoomsburg
/unior
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There is
relevance in
a story

R ight now I could write about
a lot of things that could be
considered relevant I could

write something about the GSA
incident like everyone else has.

Or I could put together a mov-

ing piece about the woes of finals
week. Suicide boinbings in Israel,
war in Afghanistan, and fascinat-
ing stories about seemingly back-
ward former Enron executives are
all "relevant" and provide an end-
less array of possible angles I
could apply toward a "relevant"
column.

These issues are important, but
I just can't seem to justify saying
something about them when I find
myself skipping over their stories,
as I read the newspaper.

I don't only care about what
makes the headlines on CNN or
the New York Times. I'm looking
for something beyond what the
news says is most relevant and
deserves the most attention.

It's a rare thing to read an
objective piece of news that actual-
ly tells you something new. It'
even rarer to find someone who
addresses small
issues and
might not be
considered rele-
vant in a news-
worthy sense.

As an opinion
writer, I'e seri-
ously had to
look at what my .+VIIIj"j~4+~

'oalsand moti-
vations are in
having my Columnist
thoughts print-
ed eVery Week. Wgl's column appears

Should they be regularly on editorial pages of

to infuriate the Argonaut His e mail

rea ers sim 1
address ls

readere SimP y arg opinionlsubuldaho.edu.

to get them to
write a letter? Or should my goal
be to spark thought and cofnmuni-
cation among people, not for the
purpose of making someone angry
or to get"a'letter, but to encourage
the understanding of things that
are behind what we call "rele-
vant"?

Nicole Brodeur, a columnist for
the Seattle Times, idenifies this
very well when she addresses why
she writes. "My column is more a
conversation with readers than a
spouting of my own views. I like to
think that, in writing, I lay down
the vertical pronoun —'I' as a
bridge between readers and me. It
is as much their space as mine.
And it is a place to tell the stories
that otherwise may not get into
the paper."

The stories that rarely make
the news and the stories that
might not seem to have any rele-
vance whatsoever to the greater
whole of society carry a unique
message that goes straight to the
heart of what ultimately makes
the headlines. This uniqueness
and relevance stems from the sim-
ple fact that these stories, the ones
about that trip you took last week-
end or about your brother's wed-
ding, are relevant because they go
straight to the heart of who we
are.

It's easy to get caught up in
only talking about the big head-
lines. It's even easier to not see
any relevance in a story that
might not affect anyone directly
other than the writer.

But the small things that often
fall through the cracks are what
identify us as humans, and help
us to maintain a sense of reality
that is often skewed by the con-
stant bombardment of so-called
relevant news that we consistently
feed ourselves.

Sometimes a story that might
not seem to have a newsworthy
point on the surface is exactly
what we need because it hits the
heart of an issue in a way a big
headline never could. The point of
simply telling a story might just
be a subtle way of identifying
what really is relevant.

That's why I take the time to
write every week. It's not to make
people angry and to hopefully get
a few letters. My goal is to identify
and recognize the things that I
find to be most important, and
hopefully get someone thinking
about the issue addressed.

Sometimes that might mean
forcing people to read the story
and then identify the issue them-
selves. Relevance isn't always an
easy thing to identify, but it'
important to take the time to fig-
ure out what relevance there
might be in a story especially
when you'e dealing in the realm
of opinion.

T I E u rr I v E a 5 I T T 0 E r D s rr 0 The opinion page la reserved as a forum of open ly reflect the views of the University of Idaho or ils iden-

thought, debate and expression of free speech regarding tilies. Members of the Argonaut Editorial Board are David

topics relevant to «te Ul community. Editorials are signed Jack Browning, editor in chief; Jade Janes, managing

by the initials of the author. Editorials may not necessari- editor, Eric Leilz, opinion editor.
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.'Today

The University of Idaho's well-
known Jazz Band IV will be playing for
the 6th Annual Campus/Community
Dance S:30-11p.m. today, at Dance
Studio Room 110 in the Physical

gducation Building,
The popular music of the swing era

sets the mood for an evening of casu-
al dancing. This dance is for everyone
who enjoys dancing to the Big Band
Sound. The event, sponsored by the
University of Idaho Dance and Music
programs, is free and open to every-
one who loves to dance or just sit and
isten to the band.

Today and Saturday

"Kandahar" will play at the
Kenworthy Performing Arts Centre
today and Saturday at 7 and 9:30p.m.

Director Mohsen Makhmalbaf tells
'the story of Nafas, a young women
born in Afghanistan and taken to
Canada, while her sister stayed behind
in Afghanistan. Now Nafas has
received a letter from her sister, who
lost both legs after stepping on a land

mine, and plans to kill herself during
the final eclipse of the 20th century,

Nafas sets off on a desperate jour-
ney to smuggle herself from Iran into

Afghanistan, to persuade her sister to
live. "Kandahar" follow's that journey
in a way that sheds an unforgiving
light on the last days of the Tel!ban,

Admission is $4 for adults and $2
for children.

Top 10 albums ...
THIS WEEK IN 1992

1. Adrenalize, Oef Leppard
2. Wish, The Cure
3. Totally Krossed Out, Kris Kross
4. Classic Queen, Queen
5. Blood Sugar Sex Magik, Red Hot

Chili Peppers
6. Wayne's World, Soundtrack 2
7. Ropin'he Wind, Garth Brooks
S. Wild Life, Slaughter
9. Nevermind, Nirvana
10, Check Your Head, Beastie Boys

Television
BRIEFS

Black, Gellar to host MTV

Movie Awards

Sarah Michelle Gellar and Jack
Black have been named as hosts of the
2002 MTV Movie Awards.

The duo takes over from "Saturday
Night Live's" Jimmy Fallon and
"Spider-Man" star Kirsten Ounst, who
hosted last year's awards, and "Sex
and the City's"„Sarah Jessica Parker -

t -t,
who held the position the. year before, »I
that. MTV president Van Toffler says.
the choice of Gellar and Black should
make for "an explosive and unpre-
dictable show."

"Jack Black and Sarah Michelle
Gellar have a great ability to connect
with our audience and will no doubt

'add their own flair to the musical
theme that is planned for the show,"

Toffler said.

ABC plans full-day tribute to

9/11 attacks

LOS ANGELES - On the one-year
anniversary of the Sept. 11 terrorist

attacks, ABC news will commemorate
the event by presenting a full day of
comprehensive live coverage of events
in the U.S. and around the world.

Anchored by Peter Jennings, the

program will present reports by Diane

Sawyer, Charles Gibson, Barbara
'-Walters, Ted Koppel and many other

ABC News correspondents.
The day will begin with "Good

Morning America" at 7 a,m. PDT and

will continue until 5 p.m. After a break

for local news, the coverage will con-
tinue with "World News Tonight," fol-

lowed by four hours of prime-time pro-

gramm!ng until 11 p.m, After another

break for the late local news, ABC

News'overage will conclude with a
special edition of "Nightline."

In prime time the programming will

include a dramatic minute-by-minute

reconstruction of what happened

before and during the attaclcs in New

York and Washington, D.C.; visits with

Ysome of the people ABC News has
been following since the attacks; an

investigation of whether the nation is
safer than it was; and a look at how
the youngest victims of post-traumatic
stress syndrome are being helped
toward recovery.
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'. Movie
etiquette

Om 06e
soho knozus

Hayden Christensen, Natalie Portman and Ewan McGregor star in "Star Wars Episode il: Attack of the Clones."
KRT

Look forwa.rd to a ...

13Y R) etc H0LTER
THE DALLns stouNING NEws

And now, as a public service to those
who think Spider-Man is that kitida
funny exterminator guy who sneaks
into the apartment while you'e at work
and leaves the cat wheezing like she
just inhaled a dime bag of tsatnip, we
present ... summer's Dead-Bolt Movie
Locks.

That's right, this season any bozo can
be a box-office prognosticator! Those
moneyed moguls have set up the block-

, busters like.. so, mstjiy milk bottles oii a
'arney' "shelf Rnoc'k" 6'n'e id{3'w'n a vN'ek
win tl 'P6)ih '%I)He'res'-"Full Frontal"
action figure. Weekly chart toppers are
easier to predict than a match race
between Secretariat and Francis the
Talking Mule.

So sit back for a weekend-by-week-
end look at which of Hollywood's biggies
will be hot —and not. (And remember,
scheduling is almost as ridiculous as
these predictions, so dates will change,)

May 10-12
Dead-Bolt Movie Lock: "Spider-Man"

{the Web Master vs. Richard Gere? Puh-
lceze).

Wanna-Be: "Unfaithful" (the afore-
mentioned Richard seeks erotic thrills)
and "The New Guy" (with Hollywood
new guy D.J. Quails).

May 16-19
DBML: "Star Wars: Episode II—

Attack of the Clones" (with the sound-
track hit, Judy Collins'eartfelt "Send
in the Clones").

WB: "About a Boy" (who gets
squashed by a killer clone).

May 24-26
DBML: "Clones" redux (even Jar Jar

couldn't derail this box-office express).
WB: "Insomnia" (which moviegoers

may have after watching this Al Pacino-
Robin Williams thriller directed by
"Memento's" 'Christopher Nolan),
"Spirit: Stallion of the Cimarron" (star-
ring a computer-generated horse
what, was "My Little Pony" booked?)
and "Enough" (of J-Lo, already).

May 31-June 2

R

DBML: "The Sum of All Fears" (No,
it's not the math-obsessed sequel to "A
Beautiful Mind;" Ben Affleck steps in
for Harrison Ford in this Tom Clancy
extravaganza).

WB: "Undercover Brother" (Eddie
Griffin with a Dr. J 'fro and a blax-
ploitation 'tude).

July 19-21
June 7-9 DBML: "Stuart Little 2" (mice are

DBML: "Bad Company" (summer's nice —at least at the box oFice).
weakest lock has Chris Rock and WB: "K19:The Widowmaker" (fed up
Anthony Hopkins making a run at the with patriotic roles, Harrison Ford
",48 HRS" formula). switches aides to command a failing

WB:,,QivineL..Secrets of, the,Ya-Ya „;Soviet nuclear siib);.', "Hailowe'exi:,,"I,
„Siitterhood,-,(seasipn's best tif)pf;icould;,.Resurrection" (which,ass„tp,getfiirrec't .3/I f

make Sandra Bullock & Co. a con- Jamie Lee Curtis, too)'nd "Eight"
tender). Legged Freaks" ("The Osbournes" leap

to the big screen! Nah, actually just
your run-of-the-mill mutant spiders
tale).

WB: "Road to Perdition" (classy cast,
but Will Smith owns the road), "Reign of
Fire" (Matthew McConaughey heats up
with a team of dragons) and "The
Crocodile Hunter: Collision Course"
(cable TV hero and his trusty crocs leap
to the big screen).

June 14-16
DBML: "Scooby-Doo" (a cheesefest,

but tykes dig the dawg).
WB: "The Bourne Identity" (a thriller

with Matt Damon. Wait a sec —didn'
Ben Affleck just make this flick two
weeks ago?) and "Windtalkers" {action-
hero director John Woo goes to war with
¹ic Cage).

July 26-28
DBML: "Austin Powers in

Goldmember" (with Beyonce aboard, it'
destiny, child).

WB: "The Country Bears" (Dr. Evil
will smash these Disneyland escapees).

August 2-4
DBML: "XXX"(as in extreme sports

with Vin Diesel, not "fine arts cinema")
will rule in a powerhouse week.

WB: "Signs" (Mel Gibson and Sixth
Sense creator M. Night Shyamalan
make a scary team) and "Full Frontal"
(even a cheapie from Steven Soderbergh
and Julia Roberts can contend —espe-
cially with this title).

June 21-23
DBML: "Minority Report" (Cruise.

Spielberg. Need you know more?).
WB: "Lilo & Stitch" (animated alien

lands in Hawaii. Wacky luaus ensue)
and "Juwanna Mann" (Ouch! That title
hurts!).

June 28-30
DBML: "Mr. Deeds" {Adam Sandier

plays a goofball who inherits a fortune,
Sounds like a certain actor's career.)

WB: "Hey Arnold! The Movie" (no, it'
not a "Welcome Back, Kotter" sequel).

August 7-11
DBML: "Spy Kids 2: The Island Of

Lost Dreams {can lightning strike
twice for indie hero Robert Rodriguez?).

WB: "Blood Work" {director/star
Glint Eastwood is still a force, but
"Kids" rule).

July 3-7
DBML: uMen in Black 2" (Next ques-

tion?).
WB: "The Powerpuff Girls Movie"

(and the Oscar for best summer villain
goes to ...the evil ape Mojo Jojo) and
"Like Mike" (Lil'ow Wow drops the Lil
and hoops like MJ).

August 16-18
DBML: "The Adventures of Pluto

Nash" (Eddie Murphy blasts off to the
moon, but will audiences follow?).

WB: "Master of Disguise" (Dana
Garvey gets silly —now there's a sur-
prise!), "Serving Sara" (ditched its orig-
inal title, "Servicing Sara." Maybe they
should settle on "Surviving Sara").

July 12-14
DBML: uMiB2n (as in 2 weeks at the

top).

r am not a people person. I
vaguely remember a time,
however, before I entered the

working world, before I became
bitter and jaded, when I actually
enjoyed
human inter-
action.

Four years
and multiple
jobs have
diminished-
nay, obliterat-
ed that view.

I work as a
cashier at an
unnamed local JESSIEÃADBELL

cine maplex
that recently Jessie's stories appear
OPened a Cer- regularly on pages ot the

talll glutto- Argonaut. Her e-mail

nously popular s44«ss '»

Inpvie It deals snt news@sou.utdsho.edu

with the
exploits of an arachnid-human
hybrid.

Now be careful here. Tins
arachnid man rocks the casbah,
and so does his movie. I highly
recommend it.

But study this list, learn from
it and then come see the movie.

Study Guide for "Not Being a
Moron 102:"

Don't be shocked if the movie
you are expecting to catch is sold
out. Don't be surprised if all
movie times for the night are
sold out. People take their
movie-watching seriously, stand-
ing in line for extended periods
if necessary. People are crazy.

If there is a sign in the win-
dow claiming the show is sold
out, do not ask me if it is "really
sold out." Contrary to your sus-
picions, I do not make "trick
signa" to try to fool you

The tenn "sold out" means no
more tickets'are'left".forthstu',~! n,, L,
ShOWing.'LiktSWiigeynenOmtp'f'Dieu "il i "
signifies the digit zero and is in"
no way a synonym for a few.

If the person before you in
line gets the last ticket, it is not,
surprisingly, my own personal
attack on you. If only you could
have tom yourself away from
the electronic ab belt infomercial
30 seconds earlier, you would be
holding the last ticket.

You and I are not buddies. Do
not ask me to "hook you up" no
matter how attractive or charm-
ing you think you are. I have no
authority to give out free tickets,
and if I did, I'd sell them to sup-
plement my income, not give
them to you.

Tell me what you want to see.
Don't expect me to guess your
age, your child's age, how many
are in your party or which movie
you want tickets for. There are
other movies playing, though
they are, admittedly, inferior.

In conclusion, use those rusty,
cobweb littered brains, people.

Listen to your common sense,
or maybe even befriend it.

This wisdom is not limited to
movie theater attendance.

There are people in public
service jobs everywhere, working
long shifts for minimum wage.
Help them out a little bit.

And when you go see
"Episode II" next weekend, try
to understand what the employ-
ees are going through; Don't be
the people they complain about
during their break.

Bands charge top dollar for tickets, but at what cost.
Rock 'n'oll
TRIVIA

,, What band did the first MTV
'U nplugged session?

What band originally performed the

classic, "If You Believe in Magic?"

Which of these three bands did not

play at the original Woodstock?

A)The Grateful Dead

B)Stillwater

C) Santana

Answers from Tuesday

Eric Clapton first played with the

Roosters.

Kurt Cobain, Janis Joplin and Jimi

Hendrix each died at age 27.

g
Stevie Wonder won three Grammys in

the 70s

rtists have priced their tickets above the accept-
able for this summers concert circuit.

It's not OK to overcharge for tickets. It never will
be.

I can vividly remember buying tickets to my first
rock concert. It was 1996, and I
s'pent about two hours on hold trying
to buy Soundgarden tickets. I bought
the tickets at a face value of $18 and
I think after the Ticketmaster
charge it was something like $25.
That was for Soundgarden, who at
tb.e time was one of the biggest
bands, and seeing them in Seattle,
they were a huge draw.

I could go on for days about why I
didn't go to the show, but that's not

Assistant A&E editor my point here. In the six years since
that time, ticket prices have gone

chris'olumn appears out of control, and for what? 'Ib see
regularly «AttE pages « the some glorified rock star shake what

A'gonauL Hi + ail the lord gave him for 90 minutes.
,a,@',"„'h"„td,~~„This summer The Eagles, one of

my favorite classic rock bands, are
making their way around the country. When I
received word of this tour I reactedt like Michael
Jackson would be coming to town.

Then I found out how much they were'charging for
tickets. For their show at the Gorge, the cheapest tick-
ets —lawn tickets —are $79.80.

After the Ticketmaster enema, the final price,
depending on the buyer's shipping preference is
around $95. Tickets for the golden circle in the front
seats are $140 before Ticketmaster takes a hold.

My feelings toward the Eagles have drastically
changed.

How can they justify charging that kind of money
for tickets? Sure, a lot of people are going to pay it,
but that doesn't make it right. Why not treat the fans
that made them so popular with a little i'espect?

Don Henley's kids are going to eat just as well if
they charge $40 for tickets than if they charge $80.
Are they not rich enough yet? Has cocaine really
become that much of a problem?

To borrow a couple key phrases from "The Big
Lebowski," "This aggression will not stand m'an, and
"I f **ing hate the Eagles."

I wish Joe Walsh and the boys could hear me when
I say that I will spend $79.80 to see the Eagles when
hell freezes over.

This year's Area: Two festival put on by electro-
music star Moby is looking like the tour of the suill-
mer, It features David Bowie and Busta Rhymes just
to name two.

Seeing David Bowie would be an experience of a

lifetime, but why does the tour have to cost $63?
That's quite a few lawns to be mowed if I want to buy
a ticket.

Then I have to mow like two more because of the
Ticketmaster fees.

Lollapalooza, Area's forefather, was never'this
expensive, and it was much better, always.

Believe it or not The Rolling Stones are giving fans
a break with their 40th anniversary tour this fall.
Tickets for many shows start at only $50. Still a lot of
money, but it looks good next to $79.80.

Even modern-day Greek god Dave Matthews and
lils band are keeping things decent this summer.
Prices for their show have only raised a hair from last
year, starting at $41.25 for their shows at the Gorge in
September.

Tickets don't have to be expensive. This years Vane
Warped 'Ibur which features more bands than humans
have fingers and toes including MxPx, Bad Religion
and Reel Big Fish only costs $30.20.

The Sasquatch Music Festival on Memorial day fea-
turing Ben Harper, The String Cheese Incident, Jack
Johnson and a boat-load more is only going to set fans
back $45.70.

They may not be the Eagles, but it will be bigger,
longer and guaranteed "Desperado" free.

Ticket prices may be reaching an all-time high but
there will be plenty alternatives with greater rewards.
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Jazz has played a part, histor-
ical, in the flow of civil rights.
And Lionel Hampton, the name-
sake of the UI School of Music,
played a big part in both jazz and
civil rights.

Dr. Lynn Skinner, director of
Jazz Fest, holds its name sacred.
"We always say 'Lionel Hampton
Jazz Fest,' he said "Not just
'Jazz Fest.'

The name holds a deeper sig-
nificance than the tacked-on few
extra letters,

"This is the first festival in the
world named after a jazz artist.
There are others now, but we
v(ere the first. Not only that, but
it's the first festival, the first
School of Music, to ever be named
after an African American," said
Skinner.

In fact, Antoinette Handy, for-
mer director of music for the
National Endowment of the Arts,
said naming the Festival and the
School of Music after Hampton
was "The highest honor paid to a
minority this century," Skinner
said. "I mean 1900-2000. That'
pretty significant."

Hampton himself was one of
the first black musicians to play
onstage with white performers
such as Benny Goodman.

Goodman saw Hampton play-
ing in Los Angeles in 1936 and
asked him to tour and record
with him. Certain establish-

ai..—
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ARGONAUT FILE
Lionel Hampton plays the vibraphone at the 2002 Jazz Festival.

ments in the South refused to let
Goodman's band perform because
of its mixed race.

In the same respect, Goodman
refused to temporarily replace
the black members of his band,
Hampton and Teddy Wilson, so
he would be allowed to play.

Hampton's success with
Goodman enabled him to begin
his own big band ensemble in
1940.

In the 1980s, after a successful
career, Hampton began working
with the University of Idaho to
establish music programs, and
the Jazz Festival and school of
music were named in his honor.

However, jazz as a catalyst

between the worlds of African
Americans and niainstream
white culture is much larger in
scope than the naming of music
schools. Jazz, and its roots in rag-
time and gospel music, brought
black musicians to center stage.

ThtS 2001 Grove's Dictionary of
Music and Musicians defines jazz
as "A musical tradition rooted in
performing conventions that
were introduced and developed
early in the 20th century by
African Americans."

Some say jazz began as early
as 1895 in New Orleans, but pop-
ular jazz era began in the '20s
and continued with the swing era
beyond World War II. Both styles
of music, and the dances that
went with them, were hugely
popular in their time; with both
blacks and whites.

"In World War II, practically
everyone danced," said Madeline
Moses, a 74-year-old retired
nurse. "They had dances for ser-
vicemen and women at the USO,
which were free, and they served
free soft drinks, coffee and
doughnuts. This was in the era of
the 'Big Bands of Benny
Goodman, Glenn Miller."

Moses says she danced "prac-
tically every chance I got" in
Ponca City, where she went to
high school. She still does a little
swing occasionally with her hus-
band of 53 years.

Despite its entertainment
value, jazz music served.a high-
er purpose than pure entertain-
ment.

Hyper Spud Sports

Save on sleeping bags, hiking
boots and more!
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There's history and controversy in your own backyard
BY KATIE BOTKIN

AROUSAL'T STAFF

Martin Luther King Jr
"He was involved in all that, stuff." He was a

civil rights advocate just by the nature of his job.

They had people of both races on stafK

In 1958, Alma Johnson (Colin Powell's wife)

began doing a woman's show at noon. Puckett

was still doing his always-popular gospel show.

Cash said his father knew "all the big names

in black music," and had them over to his house

occasionally, but he was too young to recall any-

one's name.
On one occasion, though, a black musician

had been in the house for perhaps 10 minutes,

when a police ofhcer showed up and told him he

had to leave. His father protested, saying
"absolutely not," but the niusician, who did not

want to cause trouble, left anyway.
"It was weird, too, being a kid," Cash said.
When Puckett died in 1967, his funeral was

the first integrated one in the state's history.
Cash later found out from a former Klansman
that the KKK was also present, having intended
to shoot up the funeral, but there were too many
police for them to attempt it.

Because of his father's influence, Cash listens
to jazz, including Lionel Hampton. "I grew up
with music," he said. "He tPuckett] was just a
jazz enthusiast."

Sandpoint resident Russ Cash attests to Jazz
and Gospel radio stations having had their part
to play in civil rights issues.

In 1942 in Birmingham, Ala., WJLD, the
state's first-ever black radio station, was born. It
wasn't until 1944, with a switch of ownership,
that it really took off.

A white DJ by the name of Truman Puckett
began hosting a gospel show, 4 hours per day, on
weekends. Cash remembers going into the sta-
tion with Puckett, who was his father (Cash
changed his last name after he got married).

"Every black person in that part of the world
knew who my father was," Cash said. "He was
accepted into the black community."

Because of this, they would sometimes have
police come by, when he was a child, after their
home received threatening calls.

Death threats, specifically. "My father was
well-hated by the Ku Klux Klan," Cash said,

However, there were much more positive out-
comes to his soulful, controversial job. Puckett
became the mediator between George Wallace,
the state governor who refused entry for black
students into the University of Alabama, and
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DaiJS the Gnome joins Bennett Yankey in co;hosting a radio show on KUOI-FM Wednesday afternoon in the SUB.

Sandpoint resident recalls Aldbama's first black radio station
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Siesta Wednesdays
Great Specials on

Corona, Cuervo, Bacardi, and Captain Morgan'

Martini
Thursday

30different flavors for just $3,00
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build your own business with one of
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Our program is rated in the top 10 of more than 20,000 internship

opportunities surveyed by "The Best 106 Internships." Learn the
financial services business by doing —as a Northwestern Mutual

Financial Network intern. You'l work with mentors
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sense's, you'l be backed by a premier financial services

gt st, S company, Northwestern Mutual. You'l receive thetno
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' training, the licensing and the direction you needItt))S

I
to test drive a potentially lucrative and rewarding

career. Our interns get real-world business
experience and real-world compensation.

Paul Hanson, Managing Director
Hanson Agency
316 S. Jefferson Street
Moscow, ID 83843
208 882 7711
paul.l.hanson@nmfn.corn
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ElERNETT
RESEARCH

Telephone studies from a
comfortable office environment

Work flexible schedule

No selling involved

Incentives packages

Located in the Eastside Marketplace. Contact 88348&5 for more information.
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UC Irvine and Idaho began play
in the 2002 Women's NCAA West
Regional Thursday, The three-day
tournament is being played at the
Stanford University Golf Course in

Palo Alto, Calif. UC Irvine is coming
off a first place finish in the Big
West Championships while Idaho
placed third in the conference tour-
nament. Idaho was seeded 11th out
of 21 teams competing in the West
while UC Irvine was seeded 14th,
Eight teams and two individuals will
advance from each region to the
championship finals May 21-24 in
Washington.

Dregon track star runs
further into record books

EUGENE, Ore. (U-WIRE)—
When Micah Harris stepped into
the blocks at the USA Track and
Field Championships in June at
Hayward Field, he looked over to
the next lane and saw hurdling leg-
end Allen Johnson. Until that
moment, Johnson had been merely
another poster on Harris'all.

The two raced, and Harris
missed making the semifinals by
0.11 seconds, while Johnson went

.:, on to win the meet and the gold( medal at the World Championships.
Then, earlier this year, the two

met again at a meet in Nebraska,
"Micah, why does that name

sound familiar?" Johnson asked,
"Yeah, I was next to you at the

USA Championships," Harris
answered.

"OK, yeah, I recognize you.
You'e pretty good, huh?"

"Just trying to reach your sta-
tus."

Since that meeting, Harris has
been getting closer and closer to
Johnson's level as a world-class
hurdler, The Oregon senior, fueled
by competition with top-flight ath-
letes this season, broke his own
school record in the 110-meter
hurdles at the Mt. San Antonio
College Relays last month and now
has his sights set on the Pac-10
Conference Championships and the
NCAA Championships beyond.

"Micah likes to compete against
the best," fellow Oregon hurdler
Terry Ellis said. "When we go to
big meets, there's no doubt he'

going to step up."
Harris proved he's a big-meet

athlete by setting the Oregon
school record at the NCAA

Championships last spring. In front
of thousands of raucous fans at
Hayward Field, Harris surprised the
crowd by making the semiflnals
with his school-record run of 13.73
seconds.

, At a big meet earlier this sea-
son, Harris set the school record- =-

again in the Olympic Development
-'ectionof the 110 hurdles at Mt.

SAC, this time running the race In

13.67 seconds.
"After you'e competed at the

top, with the top, you want to make
sure you get back," Harris said.
"That's the whole point of being

out here, to compete with the best,
so you can be at your best,"

Harris will sit out this week-
end's Oregon Twilight meet at
Hayward Field to prepare for the
Pac-10 Championships on May 18.
Harris is ranked second in the Pac-
10 behind Southern California's

Ryan Wilson, but said he won't set-
tle for second at the conference
meet this year.

"I was Pac-10 runner up last
year," Harris said. "I want to move

up a slot."
After that, Harris will travel to

Baton Rouge, La., for the NCAA

Championships on May 29. His

time is currently ninth in the coun-

try and an NCAA automatic qualifi-

er,
"He elevates to the level of his

competition, which will be high at

the NCAAs," sprinter Samie Parker

said. "I think he has what it takes
to finish at the top of the list;"

Parker is part of the 4x100 relay
team that Harris runs on. Harris

also runs for the 4x400 squad. The

4x100 team has been steadily
decreasing its times over the
course of the season, and will head

to the Pac-10 Championships with

high hopes for an NCAA time.

Rec center summer hours

For anyone who has to be stuck in

Moscow this summer, fear not, there Is

stuff to do.
The new Recreation Center will be

open from 11 a.m,-8 p.m, Monday

through Friday, and noon to 6 p.m. on

Saturday and Sunday. The climbing

wall will be available Monday through

Thursday from 3-7 p.m., and on Friday,

Saturday, and Sunday from 2-6 p.m.
Memorial Gym will be available

from 7 a.m.-8:30 p.m. Monday

through Friday, and closed on the

weekend. The PE. building will be open

from 7 a.mA p.m. Monday through

Friday, and will also be closed on the

weekend.
The swim center will have several

time slots available for lap swim and

open swim. From 6-7 a.m., and from

11:45a.m.-1 p.m. it will be available

for lap swim. From 3:30-4:45p.m. and

from 7-8:15p.m, it will be available for

open swim. The center will be closed

on weekends.
The outdoor programs will be avail-

able from 10 a.m.-4:30 p.m„Monday
through Ftiday, and closed on week-

ends.
The hours for all of these facilities

are in effect from May 20 through

August 25. Students enrolled for the

next semester and students graduating

this semester will be allowed to use

them.

Editor l Rolfe Daus Peterson Phone I 885-8924 E-mail I arg sports@sub.uidaho.edu On the Web ) www.argonaut.uidaho.edu/sports findex.hlrnl
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Trees along White Pine Drive, part of the White Pine National Scenic Byway, close in

on the route along Idaho Highway 6 between Emida and Harvard like canyon walls.

White Pine Dripe 0 ers

u celestial sceni c escape
becomes a little more mountainous in
the midst of the St. Joe National
Forest. The trees lining the steep

I f you are looking for an escape from grades seem taller and spring snow can
the stress of finals and want to get a still be found along much of the shaded
little closer to nature without travel- ground. The road descends into

ing too far, head for the White Pine Shoshone Country and opens up into a
National Scenic Byway northeast of valley where the town of'Clarkia is
Moscow. located.

The best way to experience the trip The least pretty part of the drive fol-
without backtracking lows as the road winds through an area
is to take a loop filled with logging and mining opera-
route heading east tions near the town of Fernwood. But
from Moscow along the best is still to come.
Idaho Highway 8 A couple of miles past Santa, Idaho 3
toward Bovill, From intersects Idaho 6 and the route heads
there go north on south through the beautiful White Pine
Idaho Highway 3 to National Scenic Byway.
Santa then south on The best part of the byway is a little
Idaho Highway 6, the piece of heaven called the White Pine
byway. The loop con- Drive beginning just south of Emida.

BRIANPASSEY eludes by intersect- Here the road climbs into mountainous
Photo editor ing U.S. Highway 95 country again and the speed limit di'ops

near Potlatch and to 35 mph.
traveling south back The drive earns its name as the tall

White Pines crowd the winding road,
address iu As you leave creating the illusion of driving in a

argphotc@sub.uldahu.edu. Moscow on Idaho 8, deep canyon, but the steep walla are
the scenery is the only trees.

typical enchanting Palouse landscape of While on this part of the drive, take
green rolling hills with tree-topped a moment to stop, get out and experi-
mountains in the distance. As the road ence the sweet smell of the trees per-
nears Troy, the amount of trees increas- meating the air and listen to the small
es and becomes an eclectic mix of streams twisting through the deep,
Palouse hills with clumps of evergreens dark forests.
in the valleys and on the hilltops. Only a few miles later the White

At Deary, the Palouse is left behind Pine drive ends, though the White Pine
as the landscape becomes more forest- National Scenic Byway continues. The
ed. Log cabins become a regular sight trees thin out some and open into large

,,"- „and signa for,campsites appear,.along.~ meadavra filled with graz' cattle and

".-;-'.~""',:;;Bovefeatures some unffliili.'EL24hfM~"., 'bti8I|IKgxi't the tapeFing
"

ture but not much else as the drive, The Harvard/Princeton area signals
heads north on Idaho 3. Shortly after a return to the Palouae as the hilfa
Bovill the forest thickens and deer can start to roll more and the trees become
be seen drinking from the streams and fewer. Ifyou take the drive in the late
grazing in the meadows that occasion- afternoon, the hills will be glowing in
ally pop out between the groves of the setting Bun, creating a dreamlike
trees. atmosphere as you wind your way back

The road climbs in elevation and to Moscow.

BY BRIAN PASBBY
pHoTO auiyou

Emida

Santa

Fernwccd

Time necessary: About 3
hours with occasional stops

Potlatch
IDAHO 0

Harvard
Princeton

Viola

ST JOE ctarkia ~
NATIONAL
FOREST

AO

„Y,O>

Bcvill

Recommended season:
Spring for the Palouse, year-
round for the forests. The
mountainous roads may be
treacherous in winter, but

beautiful,

Best Scenery: The White

Pine Drive section

pktO
B

Moscow

Deary

0
cT

e

ILLUSTRATION BRIAN PASSEY / ARGONAUT

Recommended road music:
The bittersweet melodies of
Big Head Todd and the
Monsters BRIAN PAS BEY / ARGONAUT

The late afternoon sun illuminates an old barn and the surrounding fields near

Harvard, Idaho along the White Pine National Scenic Byway.

Ul vs. UC Iwine

T he most memorable moment in Vandal
sports this season came during a women'
basketball game at home against UC Irvine

on Feb. 7.
Darci Pemberton has been awesome her entire

career, but on this night Bhe blew everyone away.
She scored 33 points by shoot-
ing 11-16from the field, includ-
ing 2-4 from the three-point
line, and 9-10 from the charity
stripe.

She pulled down 11
rebounds and had two blocks,
three steals, three assists and
only two fouls in 38 minutes.

The Anteaters couldn't stop
her off the dribble, as she was

BRIANARMSTRONG
able to penetrate, stop, and
drop in shots from almost any-
where. Getting to the basket

Brian's column appears had never been so easy for
regularly ou sport pages ul Pemberton, as Bhe found holes
the Argonaut. His e-mail in the defense all night long.

„,~@b"„',.„„„,u r that game, head coach
Mike Divilbiss simply had this

to say to the media: "It was amazing."
Pemberton scored 53 percent of the Vandals

points in the 72-67 win, and helped keep their
postseason hopes alive. Her high output night
was the highest scoring game of any Vandal bas-
ketball player all season long, both for men and

IIIVINE, See Page 10

IN va leishna-Mom oe

N
ever has a victory meant Bo much to many

fans. Well, that is probably an exaggeration
when talking about the University of Idaho

football's team's first and only win of the 2001 sea-
son against the Louisiana-Monroe Indians in the
Kibbie Dome in November.

However, watching ULM'B
Mack Vincent inexplicably drop
a seemingly sure touchdown
catch that very well could have
won the game for the Indians
was the defining Vandal athletic
moment of the school year for
many fans, including myself.

The win was the Vandals'irst
after opening the season with
eight straight losses, including

JAKEALGER an embarrassing 70-58 loss to
Argonaut staII Middle Tennessee State, during

which UI rolled up an amazing
Jake'«utumu aPPuurs 760 total yards aild still lost.

tbu A unum His >mall This was a difFerent day, though
and even UI's much-maligned

aro sports@sub.uldabo edu defense stepped up-big.
The Vandals somehow held

the Indians'ushing attack to 23 yards on 24 car-
ries, although the Indians still managed to take a
24-13 lead into halhne. ULM really took it to UI
in the last 53 seconds of the half, scoring on a 94-
yard kickofF return and on a field goal from short
range.

NUISIANNA, See Page 10

Mmrttme'S SmftlIIg I aCe

A 13-6 victory by the Montana Grizzlies over
Furman to win the Div. I-AA football title
was possible, the best moment this year in

UI sports for me.
I know that sounds incredibly odd, even a bit

like a traitor to say Montana'B good fortune was
my favorite moment in UI ath-
letics, but it has relevance.
Just hear me out.

With the victory over the
Paladins of Furman, the
Grizzlies legitimized an other-
wise horrible football season
for the Vandals.

These same Vandals wha
finished the season 1-10,
dropped their final game of the

44T"ANJE"KE season to the Grizzlies in a
game I blew off as another

N&au's column appeam
Vandal embarrassment long

regularly cu spurt pages ol before the OPening kiCk.
the Argonaut. His e-mail Tile OppOSite Was true aS

our Vandala, the same that fin-
"0PP'~@~'""~~ ished with the No. 110defense

in the nation, held on to a 27-
27 tie going into the second overtime. Even
though the Grizzlies did not have the most potent
ofFensive attack, No. 21 in Div. I-AA, they were
still held hack by a proud and fierce group of
Idaho defenders.

The Vandals went on to lose that game 33-27

WWONTANA, See Page 10

Ul relives the greatest sports moments nf the yemv
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IRVINE
From Page 9

women, and her career best.
Never has a crowd at a

women's basketball game been
so loud. As soon as Pemberton
caught the ball; everyone got
excited and couldn't wait to see
what was going to happen next.

After sinking shot after shot,
the crowd erupted louder and
louder, giving the Cowan
Spectrum a playoff-type atmos-
phere feeling.

Unfortunately, only 324 peo-
le got to see this performance,
ut it was probably as loud as

324 people could possibly be.
Suddenly the troubles that

the team had faced earlier in the

year didn't seem like much of a
problem, as Pemberton was
doing the work of three people,
seemingly without effort.

If I were allowed to give an
Espy Award, or even just an Argy
Award, Darci Pemberton would

LOUISIANA
From Page 9

ta"ytrI@ VbfttIINtrlts discouraged
at yet another halftime deficit, a
scenario they had seen all too
often in the preceding weeks, UI
came out fired up in the second
half. The third quarter was high-
lighted by senior wide receiver
Chris Lacy's 70-yard touchdown
catch, which he caught off the
shoulder pad of a ULM defender.

I

J'e've

cfecicfed fo celebrate. "~~

~ ~ e

~ ~ I

You'e made it through another
schoo1 year...

The score brought the Vandals
within five points of the Indians.

Late in the fourth quarter the
Vandals led by four points, but
everyone in the crowd seemed to
holding their breath, as they had
seen UI screw up sure wins more
than once in the past. Not this
time.

The Vandals forced ULM into
a fourth and 18 situation, and the
Indians had not even reached
midfield yet. However, ULM's
Vincent had a good five yards on
UI defensive back Ighe Evero on a
deep route, and the pass from
quarterback Andre Vige appeared
to be right on target.

As UI fans everywhere collec-
tively held their breath, the ball
somehow went right through the
hands of the intended receiver,
which pretty much sealed the
deal for the Vandals'motional
first win.

To this day I don't know how
that receiver managed to flub
that catch. Maybe Evero clucked
like a chicken, causing the receiv-
er to lose his concentration.
Maybe Vincent simply couldn'
stand to see the Vandals lose
another game.

Whatever the case may be, the
Vandals won, and UI fans won'
have to tell their grandchildren
that they witnessed a winless
football season.

MONTANA
From Page 9

early in that second overtime
after Montana's Yo Humphrey
ran 25 yards for the game win-
ning touchdown. But that has
little to do with why that quick-
ly became my favorite moment.

Like any other reporter on
the Palouse, I went to every
Vandal home game and time
and again watched as the UI

players would play bnlhantly
through three quarters and
choke in the final minutes. My
typical opening line to every
story started something like
"The Vandals could not finish
as they dropped Saturday'
game to..."Boy did I get tired
of writing that.

But on Nov. 24 as I watched
the evening news to see how
the Vandals botched the last
quarter, I nearly messed myself
when I saw our Vandals, the
same that finished with the No.
6 offense in the nation, hold on
to double overtime.

Being the weekend before
Thanksgiving, I sat at my
home in Buhl (that's in south-
ern Idaho, by the way) in awe
of the effort the Vandals gave
to this apparently meaningless
game. In a 1-9 season. To the
eventual Div. I-AA champions.

Boy, I would have loved to
have been in that locker room
before the game to hear what
Coach Tom Cable said to make
these guys play so hard.

These same guys who
always seemed to find a way to
lose in the final possession of
every other game.

These Vandals held on for 75
minutes against the best foot-
ball team in Div. I-AA.

I was not at the game in
Missoula, but I guarantee the
Grizzlies were stunned to still
have the starting squad on the
field in the fourth quarter, let
alone to be taken to double
overtime by a 1-9 team.

The Vandals finished their
season that day in Missoula
with the ability to hold their
heads high knowing that they
gave a damn good football team
a run for their money.

I cannot speak from experi-
ence, but I would be willing to
bet that every coach would
take that rather than a good

win over a mediocre team.
If I could have one wish for

the Vandals in the next year as
they take the field it would be
that they play that hard every

day and take to heart every
insult they get and learn to
cram it down the throats of
everyone, mcludmg this
reporter.

HAN GIN'UT

RYAN TOWN / ARGONAUT

Daus the Gnome hangs out at the climbing wall in the stu-

dent Rec Center Thursday afternoon. Daus has been

climbing since he was 137 years old.
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Dear Graduating Class of 2002

Congratulations to the
graduating class of 2002! I
know that you have worked

hard to make it to this day.
You have reached a real

milestone in your lives. I
hope that your experience at the University

of Idaho has been a good one and that you

will remember your alma mater as a place
where learning took place, friendships

where made, and solid foundations were

formed for a successful future.

Many of you have already accepted offers

of employment. Others have chosen to

pursue advanced professional degrees.
Should you still be in the job market, trying

to make your decision to secure employ-

ment, our Career Services personnel are

available and. willing to help with your job
search. You may also be considering con-

~ Cam usCalendap

Ul Graduation

May 18, 2002

Procession:
Ail graduates and faculty members, in regalia, meet in front of
Administration Building under clock tower between 8 a.m, and

8:15 a,m. Rain or Shine.

Procession:
Begins at 8:45 a.m. led by bagpipes down University Avenue to
Kibbie Dome where students will line up by college.

College Ceremonies:
Each college will hold a separate ceremony at specific location
and time, Degree candidates will be recognized individually as
their names and degrees are read and their dean presents them
with a diploma case.

tinuing your education. The University of
Idaho has some excellent masters and doc-

toral programs. A significant number of our

graduate students receive assistantships.

There are other programs also available to
help students while attending graduate

school.

I wish you well in whatever goals you pur-

sue. Your presence while attending the

University of Idaho has made a difference

to us, and I hope the days you have spent
with us have made a significant impact on

your life and future.

Best wishes,

Provost

College Ceremony Times:
11:30a.m.
Engineering, Memorial Gym
Natural Resources, SUB Ballroom
Letters & Science and General Studies, Kibble Dome
Mines & Earth Resources, University Auditorium

2 p.m.
Agriculture and Life Sciences, Memorial Gym
Art and Architecture, SUB Ballroom
Business and Economics, Kibble Dome

4 p.m.
Education, Kibbie Dome
Law, Memorial Gym
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Great achievements
begin as dreams; In

highest visions of souls,
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Always Dream!
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Football
Joel Barker

Jamaal Cole
Ighe Evero

Rossi Martin
Kevin O'onnell

Brad Rice
David Smith

Anthony Tenner
Justin Wilson

Voile ball
Jenny Kniss

Jenny Neville

Men's Golf
Doug McClure

Noelle Hamilton

Men's Basketball
Bethuel Fletcher

Matt Gerschefske
Rodney Hilaire

Adam Miller

Nathaniel Watson

Women's Basketball
Laura Bloom
Jennae Krell

Julie Wynstra

Tennis
Pooja Deshmukh

2eljka Vidic

Women's Track X Count
Kari Alldredge

Samantha Cooney
Jessica Draskau

Nikki Scheibe

Men's Track X Count
Kenneth Benjamin

TJ Crater
Dustin Erickson
Ryan Jensen

Tyrel Stevenson

Soccer
Holly Davidson

Danielle DeFord
Julia Nygaard
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Advertising Staff 2001-2002

Advertisin Mana er
Joslyn Seyfried

Advertisin Re resentatives
Ben Bryan

Nathan Corkili
Annie Paffendorf

Classified Man er
Nate Smith

Gra hie Artists
Tim Latter

Dave Lockwood
Megan Smith

Chad Stutzman

Thanks for reading the Argonaut.

t Kee in touch
/

Thank Yon All For A Great Fear!
Cover created by Dave Lockwood-

LULUw. argonaut. uidaho. ed u
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Graduation profiles
Learn a littIe bit about unique

individuals graduating May 18.

GRADUATIDN 2002

Julia Nkanata
Julia Nkanata, a Kenyan native, completes her master'

degree in rehabilitation/community counseling and will
return to Kenya to pass along training to people who work
with HIV/AIDS patients. She was an officer of UI's African
students association. She says her new skills will address a
significant social problem in the world today. "None of my
family have a college degree or have traveled outside my
home town and I feel so privileged to have had the opportu-
nity to gain a meaningful education that will contribute
directly to the challenges my country is facing."

Friday, May 10, 2002 Page B3

Zeljka Vidic
Zeljka Vidic from Zagreb, Croatia, is a four-year member

of the women's tennis team. She came to UI as a refugee
from Croatia with nothing but a tennis scholarship and
seven years experience with unpredictability, she says. Her
family's home had been destroyed in the Serbian occupa-
tion. "In this small college town, I blossomed," she said.
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...'-'Daniel Scott Ste)ck

Kevin A. Toemc
Micliael David Wojcik

MASIM OF SCIENCE

Myong Yang Choi

Roberia A. Jordan

Su-Chen Im

Jose G. Molly-Jimenez
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BACHELOR OF SCIENCE
PROFESSlONAL

Jerimfcr Lyim Gasser
Seth Elisha Gibbon

Kitten Sue Johnson

Robin Pearl Jad.w)n

Clayton Vincent Roberts

William Bruce Scallom

BACHELOR OF SCIENCECENER

McCloud Joe Ford
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Nothing happens unless
first a dream.

We'e so proud of youl
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The race is not always to
the swift, but to those

who keep on running.
We'e so proud!
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EL FISQIRR';;„.-;::"':';,':-',;:::,'."----;'-: -": ':: 'NICOLE TAYLOR

DEBRA FITZGsECRALD"'''" JEREMY VAUGHN,;; ".;::,; ',.
LEO/N~:AiViKLrIN . KEN»NEI-:%mmk'iu
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. @QISTOPHER-:,HUMPHREYS
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=;,',,„,""'Evcl'y year Smoking things are accomplished for the
~,"fillllflt of others at the University of Idaho because of
',,-,'th'i'::'hard work and dedication of certain individuals.
";.',: "-The.Idaho Commons and Student Union would,-.
"-: "-'especially like to tlldmllk)$ of these wonder'ful-="',,

people for their dedication, hard work and friendship.
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Emilie Lewis, Kim Kocher, Marci Meadows and Nate Watson

Matt Cunnington
K. Scott Line
Stacey Page

Jonathan Stolte
Phil Auth

Nathaniel Allen

Levi Westra
Scott Jackson
Karl Kincheloe
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~ The mechanical Engineering Department wishes to II

congratulate all our Spring 2002 Graduates! IK

~B..M.E. M.S.M.E. Ph.D

James Angell Keith B. Purvis Byron Hansen

Sean M. Boston Dee J, Rammell David Alexander

Mark A. Chin Kody K. Rathe Dan Gerbus

John Colwell Dale W. Rittenbach Aii Siahpush

Nchdas J.Grringham Benjamin E. Shores Dan Wachs
Michael Daley Kristy Ann Stevens Richard Martineau

William J. Dalling Stephen Terrell

Aridiew C. DuBuisson Nathan A. Terry

Carlo F. Felicione David A. Tucker
ChraaopherK. Fscher Tyler T. Valiquetre

Joseph G. Frankel John A. Weidler M.E.M.E.
Forrest N. French Jeff Williams Terrence L. Walter

Sean B. Gray Michael Zerba Daniel Pirzada

Jacob M. Hixson Damien Riddoch

Devin T. Johnson
Matthew J. Kundrat

John S. Ma
Daniel J. McNab

Beth Milligan

Mark WA. Moore
Zachaiy Mothershed

Dallan Pope
Richard J. Prescott

%wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwylf
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Congratulations on your graduation!
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Have you found a job?
CONG RATULATlONS!

Still Looking?
CALL US!

UI CAREER SERVICES
$85-6121

www.its.uidaho.edulcareerservices

GRADUATION 2002

Kevin Davis
Kevin Davis from Gresham, Ore., a student in

recreation and outdoor leadership, is a world-
renowned javelin thrower for the deaf. He regained
some hearing in 2001 with a transplant known as
a bionic ear. He has been a teaching assistant, stu-
dent leaser and member of the UI track team.
Davis won the Outstanding Programmer Award for
his department at a recent awards event.

Rodney Hilaire
Rodney Hilaire, who came to UI from Los

Angeles for men's basketball, had a difficult adjust-
ment and academic road, he admits. But when he
lost his parents a few years ago, he remembers the
promise he made to his mother —that he would get
a college degree. His mentors say his perseverance
and effort to turn his life around made a significant
impact at UI. He dedicates his degree in general
studies to his mother.

The University of Idaho Arponaut

Buck S. Samuel
Buck S. Samuel of Nordman is a first generation

college graduate, a home-schooled product, a model for
community volunteerism, and an exceptional student
in microbiology and biochemistry. After graduation, he
will study at Washington University in St. Louis, a top
institution in microbial pathogenesis. Samuel is con-
sidered one of the top 40 college students in the coun-

try, based on being chosen for the USA Today 13th
annual All-USA College Academic team. His many
honors and achievements recognize his academic and
research talents, his student leadership and commu-
nity volunteerism, and his self-starting motivation.
He credits "living in the northern Idaho wilderness for
shaping my intense reverence and curiosity for the life
around me."

Robert D P.hillips
Robert D. Phillips, a Korean War veteran and Boise resi-

dent, will participate in Moscow's ceremony alongside hia
granddaughter Kathryn Lee Tracy, who receives a bachelor'e
degree in Family and Consumer Science. He earned a UI busi-
ness degree in 1951, but was called to action and missed hia
graduation ceremony 50 years ago.
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Shannon
~ichele
2rl zggs

Congratulationsl May
god be with you as you
reach for the stars and

your dreams.
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Scott
BuElers
Way to go Scottl

Good Jobl

4oVe gou,

Rom d'Sad
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Carrzco
WOWl One more hurdle-

T'e world ls yours - Way to
go - We'e so proud-

Cong ratulatlons

4ove gou for Xsafls,
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s$r4e ltliffewe ~a+et lf e eaI have fffliied;

Canada
Tai Bui

Nate Watson

China, PR
Jian Huang
Jlaling Huang
Lin Lu

Daqlng Zhang
Xue Zhao
Yingwel Zhou

Junjia Zhu

Georgia
Inga Grdzelishvili

India
Srinivas Chadaram
Pooja Deshmukh
Susmitha Kumara

Japan
Myungrak Chai
Tomoko lino
Maki Kumada
Naoko Yamada

Moldova
Elena Spinei

Pakistan
Javaid Qazi

Peru
Diana Candia

Russia
Yeiena Chenchik
Petr Sharov

Saudi Arabia
Turki Al-Madhi

lbrahim AI-Othman

Mongolia Spain
Erdenesalkhan Naidansuren Alicia Aleman

Ukraine
Zoya Drozdova
Eduard Glushchenko
Volodymir Minin

Venezuela
Morella Sanchez

Korea, Republic of
Myon'ong Chor

Cerwyratula@er& ZOOS Graduadek/
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David Ghrlstansen'.j':;':::---- —;,,-:.=....-: -- -";.;='.:-.-- .::-.'--= ~' ':",;,':,:~ "
I

Douglas.Heizog'.': -'--- -"";-': ..." ., „.s

Tad Nsakay» ~ "@:..r .~ '"~ra "" '~~'Jo'al Green~i

JeIgii'Sell' .

'
'gpss

'-Rfc6jfig~gyu, ~~reroll.Sfor'tseffk.:..'"~i+~~~=fIeflfi,0ty~g jgi~
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'amesHartley TamaFa Tetzlaff
Jonathan Hogg Erin Zemke

C<e>4~,.

ZCg

Lindsay Erb

Roger Erickson
Kite Faulkner
Thomas Fernandez
Nathan Fox
Charles Fulford
Siddhartha Gavandi

Jeffrey Gray
leanine Gunderson
Alisa Hagerman
Bryan Hallowell
Rae Harrell

Sarah Harrison
Brian Hart
Carolina Hidalgo
Kirk Hingsberger
Gavin Holzapfel
Krlstine Hoskins
Blake Huskey
Jennifer ingram
Traci Jablonski
Christine Jeffers
John Kleinko pf
Robert Koch

j~rflgxgg

.@ill&

Robert Powell
Richard Reese
Daniel Rentsch
Jonatan Roybal
Justin Schwartz
Melissa Simpson
Jack Sjostrom
Lindsay Smith
Emily Snyder
Wendy Steele
Matthew Steere .

Jared Taylor
Jan Van Manen
Luke Vannoy
Justin Wall
Regina Wallace
Jeremy Weeks
Jeffrey Weesner
Kara Weingart
Aaron White
Kimberly Wiessner
Shayne Woodland
Kelli Zak

Congratulations Spring
.:.,; = '0~'02 Psychology» Graditat
i. '

Jennifer L. Harrington B.S. 4"
Nicole Rene Herman B.S.

/ s
Kari J. Higbee B.S.

Ryan D. Jensen B.S.." -:.,~@t ..
Rene A. Knoles B.S.

, r

Darren Koske//a B,S.
Todd R. Kurowski B.S.

Heather Elaine Lascano B.S.s+'

'aryR. Little B.S.
Ryan Wendell Loomis B.S.

. Margaret Jean McCollum B.S.
Matthew Wayne Munger B.S. „~
Angela Marie Newman B.S.

Amanda D. Norby B.S.
Julia S. Nygaard B.S.

Rebecca A. Nystrom B.S.
John F. Papineau B.S.

'Lynae C. Pearson B.S.



The University of Idaho Argonaut

James and Trey George
James George and his son, Trey, originally from Texasand Wyoming but more recently from Spokane, will walktogether at the Moscow graduation.
James'achelor degree in Industrial TechnologyEducation has been 30 years in the making, after retire-ment from a military career.
Trey, who will get his master's degree in environmental

science, "was my personal tutor!"
They both say they enjoyed each other's support and eventheir wife/mom, Sonya, joined the homework circle to earnher cosmetology license in Lewiston.

G RA D U AT I ON 2002

Erik Miller
Erik Miller from Deary is a Marine who served for

four years, returned hoiIie and began full-time study
at UI in Information Systems, began a family and
started his own business.

Despite multiple responsibilities, he works regu-
larly with a teenager who has developmental disabil-
ities.

He recently won the pacific Northwest Collegiate
Entrpreneurship Award through Seattle University.

Miller is receiving a degree in Information
Systems.

Friday, Msy10,2002 Page B5

yelena Chenchik
Yelena Chenchik, a master's student in the

College of Art and Architecture, came from Russia
on an Edmund Muski Graduate Fellowship.

She wanted to study and then teach sustainable
architecture, as, she says, "nobody does that in
Russia. So, I had to come to the United States."

With no money, the fellowship paved her way.

We'e all a bit better
because you came along.

Congratulations, Jane
Vandall
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Fram first grade to
college graduate! Now
you'e ready to take on

the worldl

Congratulations

Ave,

Rom egad

I Class 2002
glenn ifer

You will always be
Daddy's little girl. I

am very proud of you.

Ave,

e-

i.FADERSHlp

~XQELlENC<

The cadre, staff, and cadets of the
Chrisman Battalion Army ROTC Department
would like to congratulate our Spring 2002

Second Lieutenant Commissionees.

Coring

t'atvsl at~oea

~ I I

Logan; R. armer:-:.:,. <.-.I.~,-,; - ..- ARMOR BRANcH:;-- ..
Kite S. FaLilknecr; "', '-:-;;.':,.z, INFANTRY" ARArNCH'>e, Oa r4 r trr-:~,'..",;.a f',. Ir'k'hhj j:'." i i g~o.".Ti:f+ r: ";.„. k:,.'zgj+4 r,rrhterhr I 1 "k t I ri

-','Benh D.':HopkIAs':-:;:: ': '-;';-:",:::=",;::.'::MILITARY Pol;IcE BRANcH

Jeremy: B. Hyldahl: m,m:.: .MEDICAL SERVICE. CORF S
: Daniel T.-'Keller', "-': "': -'::-'- - ARMooR'BRANCH

Ryan W, Loomis oRDNANcE coRPs
Brian M, Montgomery . ENcINEER coRPs
. jeffery K. Robbins, 'MEDIcAL sERVIcE coRPs

Sara S. Simonsen . AIR DEFENsE ARTILI.ERY

MIchael B. ThrockrrIorton ARMoR BRANcH

Nicholas L. Weber 'RMoR BRANcH

The College o$ education
'ouldlike to congratulate the

>olloming graduates o> 2oo~

Brittany Ahlberg Amy Eaton mm,...<"<;;>~...rBridget Laskey Carol Russell

MattheW Aiellc MiChaeeelhEd@OnthkA~:,';„";-"r'~;..','".."-,„Shauri Leafy, MiCheile Ryan

Jordan Alfrey,,":-'. ":Paul-Elstoit."-h j<.-'if,„: d,","-:,"'P,rj.;Anmdrea Little: -"":"'::; Margaret schell

Tomas Andersen,:::-':-:.Ghiiaioollifrpaotiaeki." 'r~'en~8'afi'lar0ra'koreneeri'.:;.„:,, '::;:;,Sadie achomaker

M ttheW Anderepri.,„.m e m-'DOniei Pi)lehgt4,.'-fd'r,-X«<k-"d<'„SliannecA,L'Oudy '.„''.::Randi Seif

Thomas Andrus',c ",,--::".'."'';Mariner,fpl&nftf'~"""Iit),4+-,'::.Id~@uitsLynn.L'ove '::;:Debra Shaw

Stacie Anthony,-':"'.: .,',",,A''ditFi"I-;4ffng~+Q>-~mJ;":+ltgene Lozier Greg. Sherich

Joseph Apa
" =''

., 'atherine Fife "; 'eather Luper Barbara Smelser

Kimberly Askey,: Rebecca Forel Jami Macki Jennifer. Smith

Lloyd Frasier Orin Marcum Charmaine Smith-Warden

Brett Gabby Colby Mattila Gentry Slendiford

Randal Gaulrapp Frederick McCloud Sharlie Stevens

James George Heather McMullen Kristine Stilwell

Erika Grubar Chad Meissner Heather Stinemates

Chad Brausen Kirsten Hagen Deborah Mellon Natalie Stone

Noelle Hamilton Shon Meyer Jeffrey StuaII

Stephanie Harger Laura Miller Heather ayc or,T 'I

Alexander Harris Brianne Mock Craig Tefft

Jessica Hartley Adam Morasch Nicole Thiel.;

Jake Harvey Andrea Moser Kimberly inkeyTi

Abby Henry Heather Moses Nicole Torhaino

Mary

Hernandez

Melissa Mueller Joshua
Uhrig'lason

Hill Joanna Nau Lindsay Unesw6ith

Gracia Hilt Norma Needs Glenn/@again

Narumi Hiruta Keith Neuberger Ryscn'Vargans

Jennifer Hooker Jennifer Neville KelIy'Wagneer

Jimmie Hopla Shelly Newbry JOSIctcue 'IAfalbOm

Andrew Homing Robert Osbom ,:Arny Ward

Joel Hurley Eric Oscarson Affects yearner

Vanessa Ingram Rachel Parks Amanda Weed

JennifeiCofhelius Chad Inman Amber Pascavage JanIcd" Weesner
Sara PearCy g Macr'yndWetmOre

Tiffany Pettit I, J j,~>/Qhitrin White

Christopher PickeiIs,, yj,~mes Windisch

Kevin Davis ~. ~ ~ g Sean Jonz Vernon Pine .7 '~P>+",~jPWendy Woodley

Tamara Deaton " .. 'es King, Tami Pipenhagelt49 ~+~ Melody Woods

Ke(0 Deck
' .Klitg ~ 3 D a. k;lr rilkAt~@Y~,=.>'athryn Wrought

Morgan Deist e
Dana Zenner

Alan Dobler Rox It

Arlana Dunkel Evelyn Karrie Roberts

Jessica Durham Natalie Larson Janel Rosenbaum

~ a
~

'
~ ' i

Stsvdeaet Media Gradavatee!

The Computer Science Department would like to
congratulate their Spring-Summer 2002 graduates

Bachelor of Science Master of Science
Jason Brooks Mare Laude , i'onald Fernandez
David Camden-Britton Jason Luttrell Karen Frederick
John Cavalieri Michael Mink Rob Morris

Jonathon DeShirley Christopher Neisen <<. Richard Powell

Bradley Georgeson Li-Phing Pung Vincent Scown
lan Hamilton Nathan Rosenblum '"; Gang Wang
Richard Hensley Adam Thorsen Daniel Conte de Leon

Michael Hickok Peter Wang
Steven Holland Stephen Warner IIi, Ph.D.
Keith Howe '"~'bdullah Al-Mtjhaitheef

Matthew Kaylor 's

Antone Kom

II

l

I

~

li

lI

!
II

Il

Jl

& Biochemistry, s „„...
Katherine JiIIcdrlch (68L3 ',.'~4.<
Eric King (DBL)

''mberlyLathrop,:--..',';.'4+;.:,'@>j<~,,'-'-o'-'~
Melissa Lavens -,',>,;;:-;.~;-.':,.;;~;.+'
Jason Lmk
Erin LyOnS Cu~t i.u~u~

'
'k:-'-'-:-:~'.,-,''.:-"'ody

Moe
JOOhye Park MAGNA cuM LAUDE (DBL)
Jennifer Queen I
Matthew Robison
Matthew Ro ers (DBL)
Buck Samue CvM c~uus {DBL)
Matt Khitacre

lector of Philosophy
Narc Cortese
R. S. Kamashwaran

... $8 Microbiology, lwolecular Biology
-'; 'Rebecca Andrews
';:"JiiiIe; Bell

::keVinm Breen (DBL)
: '8t'ephanie Brewer

Ke4'in Clnn SUMMdk, cuM u»or.
Melanic Coonts SBMMA CUM i.Auors (nor }
Amanda (AJ) Gerrits
LIIke Grauke SUMMA ctiM twuoro

, Cara Hayne
Matt Heal)> (nsr.)
Tliomas Hillard
Pawel Jankowski.

'aster of Science
Vishwajeeth Pagala
Mark Miller
Brian Firek David V'hite

Thanks for the memories!'--",.",-"'-"-"'""'

IiIBB Preudly COngratulateS Ouicr 2002 GridiiahteS:
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Congratulations to
the kid with person-

ality plus and no

fear.

- pour Proud Jamilj
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Jean
gerrits
We knew you could

do it... now go tack-
le the worldl
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Rom NSad
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MoelCe
Mealy

MamiCton
We'e so proud of

your academic
accomplishments the

future awaits you.
Swing awayl

See,
Rom eM
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MeCissa

gwynne
Manenburg

t.=
5oth of us are sharing in

the pride you feel today.
Your dreams awaitl

4ozreyou fons,

Rom d'Sad
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Dad shines down upon you
with love and pride.

Congratulations on this
great accomplishment.

Ruckave,

Rom @felly

I /il i/I gti gwi gi pi~ // +I r/ /Ill i

This is but only a beginning,
Remember

No Guts, No Glory

love gou,

%tom O'Scott
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College- of Ni:nes
h Earth Reso'iirce/s
Cony atulations to our spring 2002 graduates! We commend you

on you r achievement and wish you the very best as you begin your

professional career. Gliick Auf or gotid luck!

Congratulations tq the...
Sociology, Anthropology, and

Justice Studies Spring 2ll02 Graduates!

James A, Agidius
ldwin V. Apcl
L'rik J.

Arnson'ryan

R. Bandli*
.losh M. Ikarcklay
Robert G. Barker
Andrew M. Clark
Darrick K. Cooke
Jcixmy D. Craner

Justin O. Davenport
I eon G. Dchnkeo
Scott C. Ronomu
Dustin W. Enckson

Aaron M. Finch
.lan:t J. I-'rafjoxl

Jcssic R. French
Ross D. Gibson

Kelly L. Gneiting*
James V. Grant*
Jmmiy P. Haney

Brian J. HarshburgcH
Dale K. Hoskisson
Jeremy C. Jacobsen

Donald M. Johrsons
Natalie S.Kiel

Andrew C. Knudsen'*
Owen E. Lawlor*
David S. Linis**

Charles J.
McCown'ichael

J, Mellin
Michael E.Moats
Ryan C. Molseeo

Matthew L. Mottern
William L. Oakley III

Jonathan D. Payne
Nikki Y. Pearce*

Maxv ell M, Ruckd~hel
Charlotte I. Samls*
Conrad J. Sclmefer*

Todd I, Scott*
Christopher J.Seaward

Barbara A. Smelser
Adam J. Smith

Edv ard %.
'I'easdale'raig

A. Tesch*
Kenneth VndcraiTies

Peter D. Yule

o = M.S.
**=Ph.D.

,Jj
Ph

Ae
Allyson J
Anna Therese Simonton

Beau Bly
Beau Ryan Macarty

Brian M. Hansen

eid

MA of Anthropology
Aaron R. Denham

Marilyn C. Sandmeyer

Sharj 'lverman't

Curtis Richard Chambers

David Edwin Olson

Dorianne Marie Livingston

Doug M ndenboom
'c Ge ar

I

Greg D n

Jaimie L . Iensworth

Jamie Hall

Jennifer s

Michael n Rosen

Patrick cott

Ryan Wendell Loomis

Scott M. Ronan

Bridget Brewer

Jennifer Rose Chadband

Margaret C. Scherer
Brianne M. Asumendi

Nicole Josep ine Taylor
Yasir- Ja Cjgg

III/,/
Annlca Lee

Emi y Sue S
Ga ibt. Little

n
sa'11iile ynn 'le IJo/Ih
Jo re u'

Lyndie K roeder

Margaret ~erer
Nancy Emily tfardner

Shannon Marie Khosravi

Traci Dawn Warwick

~ I

e e I Con ratuLations
to the 2002 graduates of the Q)epartment ofIpnhtt'sh

NuBkw BnrrI; Jeeps Catkin, KslA Purva
. Shrift Rkn~ Jr., Jtgdfru Etta, /uk Su&iru~r,

Sld~nl SA e~y, /filing Tug'nr un'.Rpru lPl~u

'Hie nish you all the best in your future endeavors.
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Wfltum PrlkfrnI; C~ EiyusnruiI,

C tiiudlrI-.Serrate

Sudra Plum, Ne&eual Eiyuerruy

Auiikg gimf, Fuirni g ziurnu-FewrE~ Nlrt Ops

NuJruinN tunkkfnk'f, Carupuply. GIZ

Ops., Qy~~Opr.
Bunk SuiuunI Ninrnbun&yI; Namur

- BedyyWuntuiuauy

Kuiunra~ Snkng &rene, Pybni&gg-
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Melanic Ann Coonts, Summa Cum Laude
Trlcla Lynn Corbin
Molly Etta Egland
Leah Beth Elbsum
Jennifer Christine Greenleaf
Kathrlne Glynn Howard, Cum Laude
Andrea Leigh Julian

I

Beth Anne Matsuka
John M. McHugh, Magna Cum Laude
Thomas Anthony McNab
Marcl Anne Meadows
lan Christian Melton
Ryan N. Myers, Cum Laude
Stanley Luln Rhodes
Christopher Jonas Ritter, Summa Cum Laude
Seth Kyle Robinson, Cum Laude
Jake David Sandmeyer
Mlcheue Katrina Schmidt, Summa Cum Laude
Bernice Marie Seward
Tyrel Dusne Stevenson
Kelly Renee Taylor
Sarah Marie Thompson, Summa Cum Laude
Christine Mae Vletmeler
Mystic Dawn Wlnckler, Magna Cum Laude

Tabeths Blsscgger, M.A.
Brian Charles Clark, M.A.
Mclissa Dawn Cowley, M.A.T.
Shannon Diana Densmore, M.F.A.
Donald Scott Dysart, M.A., TESL
Corinnc Rae Flowers, M.F.A.
Sheryl Lynn Grant, M.F.A.
Mary Ann Hudson, M.F.A.
Danieue A. Jones, M.A.
Clark Richard Karoses, M.F.A.
Brandon Gene Lambert, M.A., TESL
Clayn David Lambert, M.A.
Deborah Lynn Myers McLaughun, M.A., TESL
Molly Ann Michaud, M.F.A.
Kathleen Phylus Muler, M.F.A.
Charles Gregory Noble, M.A.
Gwen Ellen Suulvan, M.A.
Llsa W. Tauber-Freeman, M.A.
Matthew William Vadnals, M.F.A.
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Jonathan

Mo@g
Then and now! Life has
no boundaries for you.
We are so proud, son!

love,

Sad d'Rom

wj

=:j

=j

0 i I Class 2002
ga~in
Reed

Wolzagfi l
Your passion for and

perseverance in your field

make us truly proud. You

did it!I!

Ave and Coqratutations, ~.

%otn, Sad'and'Barren ~;-

,S''

J Class 2002
bradley

Ryan
Johnson

We are proud of you and
The effort, you made to get

to this day,

love g'ou,

Rom e'Bad
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Darren M. Chugg

Joseph Andrew Cullen

Christine Duvalis

Melinda S. Oja

Christina M. Pinola

Erin Elizabeth Sherry

Benjamin Graham Smith

Lindsay Laura Smith

Jamin Christopher Wight

I I I I I ' I I '

I ~

I I I I I J o s

~ ~

94S graduates:
Roger Sathre XiCiya 'ttaremchuk

'BS graduates:
Tim Crater Staci 2'heCys

Cod@ Brake Xric J'onnnerenIng

Care@ %dgards Kasbah SiCer

Luke Aixson Joe Smith
Sre&,t Jacobsen ZaCyh Thomyson
Kurt Jo6nson, Svlatt Todd

Jeremiah Osborne X'evin Triyhahn

Plant,'SoIf S KiitomeIeglcif ScIencea

,vvreulil lik e te con Si"ijliilit etIleli

'jiiIng-2002Sraduiteil

Alliaon lt'attevre,',:
':

Islter of Science
Shelly L.Qordin

Dougfu M. ttuettt Mary Oangne

.SradfeyL Johnson '»QchDuetffuS

Chad 7 Lammara +d@e++eat Oc~o I»
Chandra Mega .:.ASrlf Stehr .. 4~+4~y OOeen

Kdeta Dawn Qrthef ttraaden Schleaa
! 1

Clayton Dary Soanions Megaae ttartram

Adam tK Sonaen Chrlatlea Moera

. Daniel Jordan Watt
- Lorl Crundey

Stacey Marie Lecher

~~~~-r~- »- Coll f1tlllltlollsl

Congratulations to OMr 2002
Forest Resources

Graduating Seniors'~

Timothy Crater

Garth Davis

David Gregory

James Hartley

Michael Helm

Adriene Holcomb

Joshua Holte

Briana Keafer

Conrad Niver

Robert Poyner

Ashley Reed

Orlando Sandoval

Troy Siler

Rebecca Smith

Shannon Thorstad

Heather Wetherbee

Douglas Wyatt

Keith Zalewski

~ '

~ I

t
Elizabeth Jane Elton
Stefan Ender
Nicholas Charles Epler
Ighemuno Jude Evero

Christopher Bennett Felts,"

Jed Eugene Fischer
Fabe C. Fraker: .
Anthony Louis Fuertes
Matthew Allen Gersche'fske

'olinD, Glen
Kerineth'A Haglan
Aana Lisa Hester
Forrest G. Hill

Dustin J. Hines
Steven Lee Holland

Margaret Hollifield
Andrew Blake Howard

Jian Huang
Andrea Lee Hughes
Gina Marie Hulsizer
Tomoko Iino
Benjamin Jet Johnson
Lonnie Raymond Jones
Scott Grinnell Kempton
Holly Jo Kershisnik
Peter M. Klingler
Chad MichaelKolb --
David J.Krout r

Maki KmfN8a
Sandra J~+le,

Mark An@PVfly QLpag~"
Jaime L La~- ~
Charissa enKPe P:"

Malia Longmire,
,,Elaine Emily Lortz
: Michael L. Lortz

Jessica Kathleen Lyon
Anthony Lynn Madsen
Casey M. Magnus

„„7revor Kent Main
Jonathan E. Martens
Rachel E. Martin
Kelsey Reed McCann

Wesley„gglintick
Douglas McClure

Callie Dee McClymonds

Polley Irene McCune

Patrick J. McDaniel

Shane J. McGregor
Jeff Stanley McKee

Spencer D. Melville

Adam Miller

Erik M Miller
Candice Marie Nelson
Suzanne Newson
Daniel Adam Noble

. Grant Gustav Nollmann
Kevin L:O'onnell
Samuel S. Osborn Jr.
Andrew Francis Owen

eol Park
e Patten
dsay Dawn Pierce

E, Potter
5 an S. Rabehl

n L. Ranney

D Or O

Il I

Carl S.Agren
Angel Humberto Aguiar Roman
Brooke M. Allison,
Gregory Paul Allred

Kymberly J.Amar
Tyrel William Anderson;,
Brianne M. Badgett'-
Rebecka Denise Baigrie,
Eliot Nathaniel Bailey

'

Erica Alaine Bernard '*

Rachelle Lynn Bernard
Matthew Robert Berry
Jennifer Lynn Blemler
Janice Marie Booth
Ralph Homer Brandvold III
Monica Nicole Branson
Gretchen G. Brebner -, -....„,

John M Huch
Scott Andrew Bullers
Christopher Kent Hurnham

Brandi Carboni
Tina Lynn Carpenter
Jared Clifford Carver
Derek Ryan Chase
Melisa Jane Chr.'stian

Linda Neville Church
Casey Michael Clabby "'.,

Maggie R. Clark
Jerald L. Coleman
Courtnee Coles

Jill Marie Coles

Hethany Anne Cowley

Suzanne Elizabeth Cox

Bryan Robert Crookham

Becky Ann Harrington
Kristine Davis
Tara Lovell Dean
Marco DeAngelo
Ruben C. Delgado „

~>Kimberley Rae Dengel
PPooja Deshmukh'.

Elizabeth Mae Din'ger

Nelson A. Duran':„:-.'.

David S. Dutson

+an Armand Eckert

~'Gregory R. Rauch
:John Patrick Rauch
Shaun Eugene Reiland
Jeffrey Carl Reinhardt
Bradley J. Renne
Lauren Michele Reynolds

'".'Bradley Roberts Rice
.,Paula D. Roy
Betsey Catherine Ruddell
Jason Scott Santmyer
Greta Elizabeth Schmitt
Mark R. Schumacher
Jason D. Silflow
Nicholas Jay Simmons
Michael John Sion
Sam B. Sletager
Libby T. Snyder
Li Song
Brandi Leigh Spencer
Jeremiah Mark Statham
Bridgette.LeAnne Steed-Cork
Russ Kelly Stevenson
Sidney Lynn Strong
Anthony Morice Tenner
Tobias J,.Turner.
Jesse'AIlenllhlorn
Tobiih''Ioe Ilier,
Bee'Jonah'Vaffhbrn

Zeljka"Viihc~jq'i&i.*l1e

Mari'e ar'd

Shokago,Watanhbe
Nat)ilail'J Math'on

Matt4ewII!eyglas Wgyi
AnI+gi'ZGNiihi&k(
Jaikk~ll@~ ~
Ha~Ad'gtusg@inckler
Qi'i J3eAnri'Wing

lk~m+~,,'fL
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Graduates at
other Ul locations

GRADUATION 2002 The Un(vers((y of Idaho Argonaut

gee faepartment of fpliirosophy

nis6es to congratulate our 2002 graduates.

Boise —47 graduates
Craig Gingerich, an educator in Seoul, Korea, was able to

complete his master's degree in Educational Administration
through the Boise Center by taking his final exams in Korea.

Pam Adams will be graduating with a master's degree in
Adult Education this spring. She's a single mom, raising two
teenagers, going to school full time. Pam has successfully com-
pleted her master's degree and is considering starting the doc-
toral program in the fall. She inspires her faculty who wonder
how she can work, raise teens and accomplish her academic
goals.

Couer d'Alene —47 graduates
Nichole Thiel, undergraduate student in teacher education,

began classes in 1987 on the Moscow campus, did work study
in the Coeur d'Alene office. After being on academic probation
in her first few years, she came back to become a solid student.
She's already been hired by Lakeland School District for fall
2002 as a Home-Economics teacher.

GRADUATES, See Page B9

/ ~ /

/'''
/ / //~

/ /

Christopher J. Taylor B.A.

Eric J. Studebaker B.A.

Jacob 'iVatson B,A.

Jason D. L)nsworth B,A.

John D. Bertagnolli B.A.

Judith A. Nitcy B.A. SUE+(A (:UM I.AUDI.

Sarah I". Parson 13.A.

Tonia A. white B.A.

Justin S. Cafferty 13.S, MAGNA (:UM I AUDI.

Sean M. I~insella B.S.

Tommy D. Sneed B.S.

0 o J Class 2002:-:--
Waterline
SCiz abets
XombarKi
K.ate's ready to go... can

the world keep up7

Coyratufations from

Rom

d'Sad'.

'Pi

genevieve
~c~iClen

Congratulations, You

have a wonderfulfuture
before you, We'e proud

of you,

J.ove,

Rom Sad

0o IClass2002
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o I Class 2002
Candice
parse
nelson

You will always be our

bright eyed little girl, You

should be proud of
yOureelf.

4ove JIkvays,

Rom
0'.=

Sad t-
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knee
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O'ConneCC

You have made the journey
and you have traveled it

well, We are so proud.

Ave Rlnlay,

9Hom d'Sad
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Fish and Wildlife Resouices':.f

Fores(t Pi.oducts
rd

Foresit Resolurces

Rand,cielaridi Er.ol'ogy and -:,'=,:,,;.-:

Mana'j'elT1'e'nt.':;

ReSO4:i'Ce RieCtreratiOln-aind TOuriSm
or ''"

'achelor of Science in

Natural Resource Ecology

and Conservation Biology

Tom J, Biladeau

Tarita K. Carrothers

Samantha Jane Cooney

Colleen M. Frei

Benjamin J, Goodin

Jennifer S. Kamm

Amanda J. Richardson

Kristopher S. Bruestle

Congratulations 2002 Graduates!

(If;;e;,

',I'4"/PI „ai

The College Of Law Proudly Presents
The Class of 2002

Our Congratulations on a
Job Well Donef

Daniel Roland Anderson Mla Marie Bautista Gomes Sean Roy Moulton

Tyler James Anderson Kimberly Anne Haha Webb Tempest Moulton

Kelly Arthur Anthon Richard Mackay Hanks Joseph Lowell Mrstlk

'avid Severeu Anthony David Benson Hargraves Adam LaMont Nash

Sarah Hart Arnett Alan Rexford Harrison Kralg Christian Newman (Dec. '01)

James Joseph Aste (Dec. '01) Erlka Nlcole Hartliep Gayne Sumotsu Nltta

Katherine Cecilia Ball Douglas Scott Helde Jcd Keller Nixon

Joel Andrew Beck (Dec. '01) David Fermla Hensley Shawn Christopher Nualey

Steven Wayne Beckstrom Julie Denise Hopwood Jared Dale Qlsen (Dec. '01)

Nancy Faye Berger-Schneider Dari Jean Mathews Huskey David Penrod (Dec. '01)
Jess(ca Beth Bubilts Shane Eric Johnson Philip Norman Petersen

Darren Troy Burchlil David Phillip Jones Jennifer Marie Pltlno
*

Kenneth Widemaa Burton Terl Ann Kapteln Eric Brandon Post

Thomas John Busch Janle Ellen Keane Jennifer Charon Post

Diana Lynne-Dollar Carpenter Mary Qln Kcnaedy (Dcc. '01) Breads Harmonic Quick

Tammy Recce Carter David Eldea Kingston Jason-Stevgn Rlsch

Daniel Robert Clark Kelly Edward Kon Matthew Joseph Ryden

Chris D. Comstock .Joseph Scott Koslow ynanc Joy Sheets (Dec. '01)
Brian John Cadg (Dec. '01) . ' Corey James Larsoa Roaald Robert Shepherd

Michael David Dean -' Michael Flemmlng Leavl Jars& William Sommer
t

Jennifer Nauaette Biveas Dcuglasd i ', Wcadl Ann Malone ake G. Swenson (Deo. wol)

Amis Jennifer Drydenl,'' 'i i Brian Karl Marshall te'phanle Jane Thompson

Lisa Jane Fife Eves (Dec. '01)' 'ean-Alai 'Martin Andrew Hung-en Tlea+
,.L

Robert Gregory Ferney (Dec; '01) i Dana Lynn McAdam ~na-ScI(a Vogt

Kelley Kathlecn Flemingl ) Brlaa Michael Matthew Lloyd Walters

DdoDo r«I dal ~ '; ~~adfderl I werrall w foe Leoaardwaaeraa lDe . 'Dll

, Marcus Jacob Fry 'ussell Louis Mlkow Timothy'radford Wilson (Dec. '01)

Judy Lea Qeler Joshua. Dnlon Mills
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Sarah Leverett-Main is
the first woman to receive

l her doctorate at UI-Coeur
; d'Alene, and will receive her

~

advanced degree in educa-
i
tion. She is the coordinator

i for school counseling at
': Eastern Washington
', University, and wrote her
!dissertation about admission
screening measures and stu-

: dent success.

Idaho Falls—
42 graduates

Karen Wilson-Scott's
:, Ph.D. in education, an
'INEEL technical writer, doc-
. toral dissertation touches on
, perseverance in adults com-
',mitted to new challenging
.'life pursuits after age 50.
Her son Matthew
Hollister, also is graduating
in Moscow with a B.S, in
Micro Biology.

Julie Birdsong, assistant
',professor of education at
'idaho State University, earns
a doctoral degree and pre-

'pared a biographical

GRADUATION 2002 Friday, May 10, 2002 Page 09

study/dissertation about pro-
fessional and personal growth
of a cooperating teacher in
the midst of education
reform.

Kathln en Olsen, an ISU
nursing instructor, prepared
a doctoral dissertation about
care-giving for the elderly
spouse. It explores the chal-
lenges of elderly people whezz
their spouse develops prob-
lems with balance and it
results in a fall. She complet-
ed her studies last December,

but was in Nepal.
Roy Huff, who works at

Brigham Young University-
Idaho, as part of his doctoral
program, re searched per-
ceived and real barriers for
prospective Latter-day Saints
senior missionaries, who
spend their golden years in
humanitarian, education, or
religious activities.

Roger Scott, an INEEL
employee, says he works in a
highly technical and engi-
neering-driven organization.

ris avis
Work-Study Stalwart

and GRADUATING Senior!

Best Wishes from Career Services!

Thg fiistorg Sgpnrtrngnt vtyould likg to

eongrntulntg thgir Spring 2002 grnduntgs.
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Q Nark ffoffrJJan - N5T
John Salg Nhitmgr - PhS
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kgglda Bgr8
Shannon Briggs
4urnmgr Cambridgg

Brin Carnfnann

Nhitngg Clutg

Nathan Cingr g
4tanlgLJ F'auids

JOIhua FOlgLI

'Barrgn 6lazigr

Charlgs 5grron III

l gah tlubbard

N iehagl 11ubbard

flgathgr Jordan

Kathgring Kirehrngigr

Jgssig NeClgndon

&g8 Nul1gn

Kgllig Popg
Surand Tanngr

Niehagl Throekrnorfon

Christian Ãhitg

%eott Sgnngr
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l Class 2002:;::--
Amber

2as'ca'vamp

We are so proud of
you and your

accomplishments, May
you always continue to

excel.

@lour kve,

idiom,'Dad O'Amp ~=
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JoAn
Jacob

flatten

You'e finally crossed the
Goal Line, 5A5YI What a

Touchdownl

Way to eJo. We'e Proud
Of Youl

%'e Sod gou,
%inn, Bann, 9Hetf, Sariet, geitfi, liaa, 3raytfon,

San', Brest, Ctntkjn,%nnas O'to
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0 o I Class 2002:,:-
Wnstin
&arse
Pond t.=

+rii rri

You'e made it!
Con8ratulationsl You are

now ready for the
"5IG TOP".

Cove fou,

Rom d'Sad
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Master uf Science
Joanna Faucher Adams

Carrie Beth Andre-Stark

laura Luuise Atchley

Melissa Carol Setratn

Leslie A. Blnckburn

Jerry Lee Cook

Lori%an Crumley

Timothy Scott Davis

Patrick Scott Duetting

Sen Eborn

Mary Maryret Gardiner.

James Edward Harrt

Travls John Jones .

Sakiko Kurosa

Randy Charl

Jennifer A.,
Ericka J. M

Mark St

Christina

Sranden

Tanttny L
SariJay Va de

April Anna

Stacy L Wood

Stephnnie Jo ya

Baccalaureate Degrees

Mary Keith Aardal

Bryan Stephen Ahlgren

5arah Ann Allegretti

Jason David Andean

Megatt Miehe0e Aztdetsott

Marina Katherine Armtnl

Danae Leanne Sabb

Marie Patrida Bailey

Sarah Dawn Baker

Ichatd J. Sall

Alison Ruth Barrows

laura Bernadette Batt

Jame Sell

Michon Suzanne Beltran

Melissa Ann Bench

Joseph R Sento

Sarah Jane Bialkowsky

Tami F. Bishop

laura Diane Bloom

Baccalaureate Degrees

Brienne Marie Borgna

Brandon "Buck" Boyer

Kaiger A. Braseth

Kevin Thomas Breeu

Stephanie Carol Brewer

Holly Marie Brooks

Maurika S. Brooks

Chad A. Brown

a Michege Chavez

Kevin Matthew Chin

Stephanie Sears Chugg

Jessica R Clampet

Candace Ann Clark

Nelanie Ann Coo

Karen Lynn Cr

Laura JoC .
Liana

Aus

avis

gDo

Drape

e Ehzabeth

rmberly Ewing

Meyn E Farso

Nicholas Wyn

Ciaire Jude Ga

Amanda Je

Shelly Lynn

Luke). G

Trina Mi

Heue

Lyn

Kri

T

Joseph

Scutt H

y Ann Hi

mas liard

Celia Amanda Hirschi

William Tytel Hirschi

Stephanie Ann Huff

Douglas Michael Huettig

Philip Greg Huff

Kevin Jeremy Hyde

Alisa-Atnt Hi'ilei Hyun

Adam L !neck

Baccalaureate Degrees

Pawel Patryk Jaukowski

Lisa A. Jaro

Dale Worth Jensen

Katherine A. Jindrich

Bradley Ryan Johnson

Christina Lynn Johnsan

Rebecca Jeanne Johnson

Justin J. Kartevold-Franklin

Janna Jo Kegas

,den JayKe
Kin

Jcunife

Kimberly

le lynn

.T, Lamm

ly Lathro

N A. lavens
"

an LiddeyJ:.avid Ltrtk

Livingston

min T, Luertscher

MicheUe Lowty

cey Marie Lucker

nnifer Ligian lustig

Du M. luu

Erin Gall Lyons

Tisha Marie Martin

Aimee D. Mays

Sam Lee McArtor

Cogen Rochelle McCool

Genevieve S, McMillrn

Jessica Lynn Medalen

Kent J. Nelton

Bin Nelvige

laura Nicole Mitchell

Jane Kent Moore

Anne Sarnard Morgan

Troy Murdock

Adam Ray Neibaur

Katie Rebecca Nelson

Caries J. Nettleton

Angels Marie Newman

Michege N. Norgard

Shartnon ll Hayes

Krista Dawn Orthel

Amanda Sue Peterson

Rachael Lynne Petetson

Erica Price-lukenbig

Jennifer Marie Oueen

Nolan Michael Rehder

Baccalaureate Degrees

Jamie Deann Rewoldt

Nisty Rhett

Kathleen tL Rhodes

Jolie Thresa Richter

Kelley A. Riftlnto

Jacob Morford Roach

Crystal Dawn Robbins

Nina M. Robnett

hew James Rugs
vld Romesburg

Samuel

to

ft

mmons

arie Sipe

on J. Skaar

Crystal M Skidmore

Amy AnNoel Smith

Adam Michael Sontten

Chandra M. Stangle

Jed Bradley Steele

Holly Ann Stoolfire

loretta June Su|cMand

Hillary June Talbott

Cars Joartn Temple

Jason Brian Theodozto

Kenneth Duaue 11tomas

Tamra Jo Thompson

Brian Douglas Thtift

Kathryn lee Tracy

Tiffaul P. Utgaatd

Brian Mark Valentine

Rebecca Lynn Valeuttzte

Jedd PL Vanhouten

Donna Nne Wallen

Daniel Jotdan Watt

Mau Scott Whltacre

Grace Anne VyiHiams

Nicholas Howard Wittman

Ann Marie Wohn

Lesiie Aun Wood

Joshua Michael Wulf

Julie Anne Wynstra

Jennifer JiU Sbwin Zolltnger
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wishes for the future...

Jeremy Ahola

Janelle Balllle

Erin Bissegger
Amaya Eiguren

Heather Gregory

Margi Hollifield

Gina Hulsizer

Brandi Julian

Dorianne Livingston

Jessica Lyon

Rachel Martin

Jessica Medalen

Marti Jo Morris

Curt Oja

Julia Peterson

Lyndsay Pierce
Greta Schmitt

Heather Stinemates
Aaron Udy

Grace Williams

Ken Wood

The Student Alumni Relations Board
would like to congratulate its
graduating seniors!
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May you always know how

much you'e thought of
and loved.

Qve forever,

Rom d'Sad t-';-
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Life's turning your wayl

Congratulations! We are t;-
so proud,
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"Every exit is an entry
somewhere."

Congratulatlonsl We

couldn't be more proud

of you.

4ove,

RomeSaf
t-'/»
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We'e proud of your
accomplishments,

Good Luck, Only the best
for 5ucko.

4ove,

Bad; Rom, epla'o'risto'n ~
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Kiffani

Haulette
ijtgaard

You have worked very hard

and we are very proud.
Continue reaching for your

dreams.

4ove gou,

iVom d'Sad t-',-
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Congratulationsl We

knew you could do itl
We'e so proudl

4ove gou,

Rom NSad
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